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-- -rrr./44 ..1 Burton ndmed to Fair Board·

f~~314*#flt Fiscal· court
1

' 1

a .

'

K P imil)~. . will pursue
6 . I

'. t¢FIDC*435'' 1* grant for
2/14555. J fuirgrounds 1

-

~ -I__.LI' 43, d- Al, dz <49,4 166/...ill/& :
7 Ataspecial dalled meet-'· mis~ to thZ fairgrojnc

I h , 1 ing. Friday afterifoon ; the ' board"whigh preBed,tty has E
Rockcastle Fiscal Courf- 10 ~eAr 1*ase which expikes

Former Rockcastle County Judge Executive Buzz Carloftis, of Livingston, served as the Grdlid Ma.rsh,l of the . Travis Burton,'a fdlmer emi · Peadline app~i¢'atiod fo, ' ~
heard 'i presentatidn bf in 2016. '' '

Liyingiton Hontecoming Par*de last Saturday. Shown below, Livia jston Mayor J:*son Medley, left, presehted ployee bfthe Statd Ag Dept , · the grant is October tst.,
Allen Newcomb with the Citizen ofthe Year Award during the Award# Ceremony ofthe Lifingston Homecom:* . about aMn internal Agricul<. The court voted unani·ing. Medley'shid Ntwcomb h:js votuntee'red to serve his co~nmunity iil many cap~cities Add is al>vays :edd~ t,0 ' 1(,re Dept, grant @vailable inousfy' to extebd the fair·
lend a hand to benefit the City of Livingston. , ' .k  '1 j that- tould',' allow tht groilnd b'oard a 20 yeal

r™ · •r ., S fairboard to maile capital lehse, I- . ri \ '.,, t . improvements at the fair--. County Judge/Executive
E&bounds id Brodhead.  : Doug Bishop had mdn·

~ .*]--* 01.- taidi: ' ist=i~ ··,i i,4 . ', · , : Burtoli said the 75/25 tionedthis grant tothe courl
- Arant would'-be Yor Op to at au earlier mbetfng au¢

~ . ', . $100,000, ineaning the said»thath@hoDed thatothei
, 'I6 -- countywould be responsible funds, such as coal Mver· ' .

--:-a _- - Ki]*jk --- ~I+5 ~ ' ~ for 25% of, the Arant.  Qf, ance nionies,could beaddec
'5 L '' I, course, this bould be @tis: to the grant to upgradd f*

7 f ' fied, in large part, by use 04 cilities at the faitgrounds, . .'1
-

' I· county emiHoyees · and Some project,4-tliat have
.) . . Burton satd one of th« horse show ring and large

h equipment on the project. been mentioned includo E

% £1,3*,4*.,5. k.#El, qualifiers for the *antwas exhibitionhall but Burtor
f p.#y 11ub 198 z :'*93'4* u 44 02 a 20 year lease 6f thep're- , (Cont. to A8)<~ < f*I4rdef{{11 /9 -44 --
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Free meal program '
f * I .,---=e'l" ' "34

,2 working at schoolsI. , , c '' . W. hu *2. 11
'' . , By Mike French dent David Pensol. "It'? a<' : 2 ]

k Z T ' Students are eating well win/win/win for everyone ,, i
: , At Rockcistle County including students, families . 9

:' Schgofs this gear. and the schools."2 "Ir. %-u ' ''. 2. 94*...... . The Community Eligibil- , Lear said participati60 i,
ity Provisioft (CEP) free , growing and families 'are - ~

School Board approves 2016-16 budget yeas in Rockcastle County . earticipate. "It'b working ' 3
lunch Drogram started this encouragini their student to * 1

, : A%U~erinte,t~terit pla~s t() j'(*cits iltore oiltinstrlictiolt lamie Learilkockcastle Kimburs~4ajn*~chalready '
school and' acdording to outvery well. We have been 1

Bj, Atilid*Frkielli ~ f , CBsu¢re"Revenuej lind ex- absorbed iliteaching saliti'.Itdndeht, our foclis has beeft Food Service Director, cum•' iM, year all we usually all.
v , · ' Teachers andstaffwillbe penditures·.can fluctuate. ries since this fs the year of 5 611 ridney issues, budgets bers areon track. ' in * mo,nth,"she said. -

getting a two petceht raibe from year to year but 40 the state mandated 2% raise ~ ' - "It 1§ going very w611 so , Local schools also ,,.,.
this year, according to Jason ha've adjusied tlfe working ,for all staff." Coguer esti-· . (Cpn.t. to~8) farthisyearand weareex- implemented a Second, , f. 4

Coguer, Finance Director ot  budget from' the tentative mates the pay increase will Hunger.walk to be ' cited about those involved ill (Cont. to A8)the Rdckcastle,County budget toclosely reflectlast cost approxiniately iiext Wednesday the]KZ~,1120p;lgrak  Nine crashes ,Schools. .. ,

vatore m . the board. ' · ',- held >ptember 16 begin- ' breakfast and lunch at ne f By: Mike French '

/ 1* f . actuals. ' . · The working budgetivhs , The FourthAnnual Hun. all Rockcastle County .
d h' r*,8¢)*; The ad  ap'proved unanimously. bit - gerAwareness Walk-will be' schoolitudents-areoffered '111 36 hours,

bo a r d '@4f»)*'skit]~447*he~*r;; taxes total ~' Superintendent David ning at 10 a.m, On Main cost'regardless oteligibility , Due to 'heavy traffic or
2 meeting, ,b #**@!f,58*f/!1«4*d 2. does re- Pensol told the bdard that StreetinMount Vernoii.  status. Labor Day, at least nine in-

' fleet the the start bf the scliool yeag - Registration fee for en-. · The most difficult Dart of terstate crashe; were re·
~e ml~  ~hr~ t*<~~~.~.<fah,...3.~.A.~:~v,ld,~44'#t antic i. has gone smoothly.-Wehad tering thewalkisonenon. the success of the program ported within in a 36 houi f

11b o.ard, pated in- 7 a very smooth staft to ozir perishable fodd item. Reg.1 was getting every student to period iIi the local area, ac- 1
,heard Coguer present the , crease in tax revenue from school year thid year," he istration will bogin at 9 a.m. participate in the free meal cording to reports from the '
working budget for the · th,0 4% property tax increase said, "Buses 1*n on sched- , ' l'he first 150 participants ' progral?. Monies ruturne* Kentucky State Police, Post ~
2015-16 school year. : which Coguer conserva- ule and we had very few- ' will receive a free t-shirt on, to the school system froni tjin London.

' Coguer listed the many i tively estimated at $65,000, problems in any area: Stu• thfday of thdwalkalld door the United Statel Depart. However, the only fatal
expected increases hod de- :Coguer also said SEEK ', dents have adjusted and ard ·'prties will be given follow- ment 9f Agriculturd are accident involved a single |

. creases in dfire,Ant grants., allocations of $14,565,903 doing very well." ing the walk.. / ' based on the number of stu: car crash Tuesday evening ~
~ and funding as compared to is the forecast in the tent~- Pensol also informed th'e. The evenf, is spdnsored dents participating.

last year. · life budget. Phis allocation board that he i& plannihg to by the Christian Appaia- "Rockcastle, County near exit 62. ·

"Keep ir), mihd that a may change. We will know move' his superintendent- chian' Project, the City of School staffhas worked dill- . According to a KSP re·

budget is an estimate of ph, th,~ exact number in Odo- ship towarda newdirection., Mouut. Verndn and the gently to incorporate this ~eo~~~~rd~dpte~a~apc,Mof~e
tengial revenues and antici- ber," he said. "This increase "Since I became superini RCHS Beta Club. ' 1 program into our overall dif

..pated expenditures, ' said ' iii anticipated revenue was , ~ , 1. , Donationd are welcome. trict plan," said Superinten- , (Cont. to AS) L

Clemmons charged afttr allegedly: MAY*,Art*fi#*'Immiathill-'Ar.*~Ati~~dir
pulit~ig'gun on, mail and stealing car m~--1~1~681*i#MlE,21-3 *~~~5~5397*r' 8'9

' By:Mikel};ench .~ 2182ttiC 2; IL'.'*=*~ *1"r -. 1

,+- 40,11'$2.,ign"./.. , , .Beverly G. Clemmons,36, of 584 Bussell Street Car Without permission.
Brodheid was arrested - 'Kentucky State Police 4 .2 7. .,4 Bl'7,~~~Li~ =2~-Ui. ~ -

, Monday night After a 911 officer Adam Hensley's re- - - - -

/ call brought police to tlie poit saidhethetiwent back , ', ' -5'-55 - _-,-j--te.T v-73-'.. 
,

5 ' 1/ki./1/21&.---r*.-*2 *F
scene of an incident, accotd- ' toi the original sctne and 11=-:-=t 45,12:ip.; I.- ' C~- -,1 -=02==fsw - -

ing to a Kentucky State Po- fo'und Clemmons in th6 rel ,=3- F.- %#*-3 -S : ty *4 ,
'.« fpo*ddl j stolen Ford Crown --r -- - i -- I. .

[ice 'report. Vitdria, where Clemmons , L 0 ,
The report - said . told police she had parmis- ,Clemmon, entered a rest- sion.to use the car and that ·Jenee at 23 Maple Street

and pulled a gun on a male she hadn't pulleil a gun on ,
< ' subject. By the time police abyonl, the report said.

, ~ arrived, Clemmons had al- ~ Officek said they had #5
--

ready left the scene but po- seen a gun at the home of *-
lice received statements th# owner of the stolen ye- . 36~ *~
from the subject and a wit- hicle. Tho gun was later ob- - --

, talned byp6lice and sho*n

39*d* *»*:~~1 4«St,-j )****i=-i,- 4, z. ..:.-
a gun and pointed it at the ' him. Police say both wit· ., ''. ' ''.... .

 d .1,~,'1~y~9·*V~''ti.' - -2-Eale- -: .' '
manand told him shewould , nesses identitied the gult as .. fi IL, , ,, .: : , , ' , , 1%~'2 2 C""ti-}d~fi}SS:

th& one she had pointed at ,) :': 4.,~ '.)1 04, .....:,< '24' * ~0*'- f~,i~-~,-i:--trjit~* 2--- - , i ,shopo~lhlini then went tb them, according to there- ,
Clemmons' borne after res Port.  .

:eiving a stolen'vehicle re- . Clemmons was arrested Katie Adams, a senior at RCHS, was ilopil to UK Medical Center Monday dight after her Chevrokt Cobalt

port at dlemmon@. address and cliarged with po ?truck a tree on Climar Road around 9 p.m.. AccordinA to r*ports, she was cut from thd car and suffered
sdrious injuries: She is scheduled for surgery this Friday.

wher, the owner of the ve- ' ' ' '' · (Cont. to ,18)

CallOf Special Note I,iside 1- < · Ittli::) s~int~l~:fo~31%:~* ~ 666-256-2244 for
'- '1Advertising & 1

• Viewpoints:.,................... Pd. Ai • Classifieds..:..+....i,..........Pgs. 136-7 Subscriptions
1 • Obituaries. f :  - Pl. A) 4 Courthouse News I.........„.].Pg. 82 '
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«points r#= dER jAces Over C L '4 'iu ,„ ](@*(MU_j]<IEast hil 'Sl.': ''il By Mike French
-I

89 Ike Adams ~441~4~ ~- '> « ~ ,' I thought she would be so stand my four days of man- ' *
-il-'-0~.du.1 1, A . proud. I cleaned tlie entire living.

- - ' ' house. Ahhh, Best laid plans " - Sp I decided I would be ~ ~ * ,~4~
Wben [ Was alladoles. beaos, carrots, mustard, of mt<eand men: the world's greatest hubby N,ma-- _--- _

cent ,lad , in the late 1950s tdald'; turnips aild you name M4 best halfhadleft me and cleaneverything upbe- : Lum and Abner wlikn the Lum and Abnei
and early 60s, I liad an en- it; Aunt Nan saved the seeds albne athome,for fourdays. fore she got home. Yes,  When I was a kery little s'how was telecaston a chad·
trepreneurial bent to sell and plenty ofthein. Of course I spent those days coming borne to a spotless Boy, my grandfather (Pop) net that we could receiv#·
stuff. ''. « Aunt Nan and Callie throwing socks onthe floor house would make her trip listendd to the Lum and Younjustrememberthat odi

~ Many, Well $6tually most Blair often vied to see who add leaving Pepsi cans on much more enjoyable, Abner show on the radio antennae - located on the· of«my juvenile'marketing en- could have the prettiest every tabld. The trdsh was - I washed thedishes and dvdry week, I can vividly roof of Pop's house- coufd
deaVors into such lines &s flower gardens on the holler, too full so I started pi] id* : dried the,IL I picked up my *ee him sitting in front of his only receive three or foui

~ Blair #rdducts and,dt least a if nottfle*hole of Jeremiah, stuff up on the tloor beside empty Pel>sicans. old sckks, big old  wooden radio as he channels on a regular basis,
dozen other -semi-sdams, and both of them were too itf tossedclothes, andanything listened intently to the Occasionally, ifthe weathet
such as Rosebud Salpe and tight to shell out fifteen The sink wbuld*'t hold else Ihadtossedonthefloor. weekly plot, Every sooften was just right, we could
Darling's Scente.d Dutch cents to try a' new variety, anymore dishes so I just Iput Ilds on all my bath- he would burst out laughing watch a couplo of distantCandles,Sfailied to jurn -a  They' figured my Mom started piling them on the room stliff and put them up and pound on his knee, The channels from Knoxville 01
profit laige enougitto justify · could be the sucker who stove and leaving that one on the shelf, Cleked off the show Was a comedic lookat Cincinnati.
the work that went into the would experiment with a burner clear so I could fry stove and put things up. lifd in the Depression era , Pop's other far orite tele-marketing effort. 7'he folks new type of Zinnia, Mai-i. more baconwhedever the ' 'rhen the horrid job of and. revolved aroubd antics vision program was wres-
on Blair Branch, in those gold. Cosmo or Aster and if urge hit. sweeping the floors seemed in the Jot 'Em Down Store. tling. I am sorry to repolldays, were not much given they furnedout especially Thke was certainly 110 to take the rest of the day. The setting was Pine Ridge, that it was he alone whe
to frivolous notions: In pretty, Aunt Nan and Callie need to movd clothe; and Where do you sweep it to? Arkansas, loved that weekly event. The
other words, if you 'were could "boirow" some seeds towels aed  such off the bed. I decided that sweeping is I think that Pop loved the rest ofhis family was bored

' going to sell anything,it bet- ftom Moril by harvesting the After all, it was all soft stuff just moving ct,t grass and show basically because it to tears, We refused to join
ten be 56mething they · dead blossoms of whatever and I coulitjust lie on top of dirt from one spot to an- was setin the Jot 'Em Dowa hlit~ because we were con-
needed. she might be growing. it all when I needed a nap, other. Store, and he was inyolved vinced that each match was

The only exceptions I But, even io those days, fhe bathroom was so I also learne4 that splat- in the selling of groceries to rigged and that the partici·ever found tothatplinciple, all too often the second gen. convenient. I hadeverything tered grease from bacon-fry- small grocery stores in and., pants were merely playing
was Glit ''oews;paper", a eration of a new flower I needed risht there on the ing doesn't sweep up. It just around Rockcastle County, arranged roles,
hybrid cross between ana- would revert back to a very sink with the bottles open kind of smears around, Then I am sure he related to thei Pop would become infu-tional 'news magazine and, poor facsit*ile ofone ofits a;*1,thelids offsq thatwhen thebroom isall greasy, and dnall-country-store atmo- riated when oile of its eper

. pure fiction that nearly a parents and the,only way to Ioeeded it. lE didn't have to when you sweep the utility sphere, and he was fre- hinted that th© matches were
hundied people serviced by grow it for numerous years takethatextratimeopening room, you are just spre,d-, quently heard Making fixed, Helovedwrestling sc
the Jeremiah, Keniticky Post was to purchase new, "pat. stuff like toothpaste and ing more grease, ,1 s quotes that originated from much that he would watch
Office found'unable to live dnted" seeds. Aunt Nan of. mouthwash. It' was already But anyway, after a full· the radio show, „ even if the reception was sc
without and, of course, gar- . ten complained that her little open. day of sweating an4 bend: In the 30~ and-405, the bad that you could only seeden seeds. niarigolds,"don't look noth- Also, if I hadn't been re- ing and washing and work- show wal-one bfAmerita's ghostly images on theI sold "The Grit" door to ing like the ones Marie (my ally dirty 0% sweaty, when I ing and crawling around, I most popular, even'outrank-- screen, It aggrav ated
door for the better palt of a Mom and her kid sister) had wiped my,face off at night, was done. ing~ Amos and Addy'and, Mommie Katie and m>

, decade, year round, andev- last year, I don'tknow what I could justleAve th'Swash- I said to mysej f, "Self, Jack Benny. The-national mother (Bee) to no end thalSAy sptit,g I #eddled out a , happened", she would mut- clpth on thf, s~nk -md use it she is goingto be so proud radio spot made its debut iq he would tie: up the televi
few hundred packs of veg- t'dr. "It must be the differ- againtomorrow: 3#ves wa- of this." 1932 on NBC in Chicago;, sion for a prBgram that could
etable and flower seods even- ence in the dift or maybe I ter, saves soap, saves time. When I heard her pull in Quaker Oats was its spon- not actually be seen.though a few Debple, like' : used too much chiclien ma- Atid I 1+9 never under- the drive, I met her on the son For the nhxt 21 fears, pop'i two favorite televi-my Aunt Nan Craft, often nure when Imade the beds," stood the rv.liole sw,eeping/ porch so that I could see her the characters of Lum and sion brbadcasts are more 01, , ' told me that she hoped thes,. I Aunt Nan'did not realtze 'inoppillg cqnceptr It's a surprise when she walked Abner delighted American the childhood memories thal
day ndver came when she ~ tl~at the age of hybrids had floor.' You walk oii it, you into the house, audiences. The i,eeklj seem to be 6tched into roy
couldn't sa, e enough seedat set in and that most of her donteatoff ofit. My better Sure enough. a wide- show, because of its popu• mind, He was very disap-A. 1 . the end of the glowing sea- garden crops would become half gets on her honds and eyed gasp and an "Oh my" larity, wa9 lengthened from pointed when Lum and

,  j son to plant anything and virtually obsolete by the knees and scrubs oyrkitchen . came from her as I smiled. 15 to 30 minutes, I don't Abner cancelled their show
ekerything sh¢ needed or time her grand children were floor and will put rags un- But, itwashernextsentence think Pop ever Ihissed a because Abner (Norris Goff]

'1 - wanted to grow come all- old enough to grow their der her knees to shine it as that got my attention. single show. He *ouid rel developed health problems1 - other >ear. She even saved own gardens' ,  she scooches across the L "Oh well. If's' okay count tothe members of his and could no longer appeal
: herown radish, lettuce, cab- 5 If you ddn't beliefe that, room. 1 , honey. You go to youf band family what happened after on the program, The showbage, sneet corn, greed try saving seed froin your MB, ] just kick stuff un- rehearsal and 1'11 cle'an this each episode. He could al- was only on television foi~' ·· favorite sweet cotn or from der thefridge. Or maybe wreck up." , , most soutid like the charac- approxirnately two years,

Mpnn Chrysler/', ' at#dthff re &61%'sebdbr under thatrugshe'keeps in ·- M.Ubmiumminmin-,,&..., tell. , pop never got oveP its abrupli i o.*,i~1„u44ii· 6 -,~o~l~~~~~~l~gat~~cr~da,#~,se, fr,d,~d; y~e.~s~o~~~l~~~'.~fl ~~.~~~esena~Jmh~~~~aeontl bi~~112**t *1*21*'~ v. -„ 1 repproval ,  When Ifirst staried gid,ving you dry'offwhen )}odget out very 'similar. So I just said, weekly situation comedy. nessee Ford would say, bless
1~ - ~ f..~.~ . *t~s,rveet~i:,0f~jttt 'llf~lMeutt Selt * 21; T~i,at would be gre* *tj:*281212 his lilleup~~-£flit teart.

859. 625 . 1422 The end result was a plant body. it 'snothing but water rate do you have tobe? Ap - ofspending ourleisuretime can drop me a line at 2167
planted from seed l 'd saved ou just cleaned your entire I mean how damed accu- a television to watch instead themtnman@citt.net or you

~~~~~ 2 . producedbare cobs that even gets on it if you stick it in Pepsi cans and dirty socks floor-model radio, I KY40380, lappreciate
that looked like corn but getting on the towel . Water parently, when one picks up sitting in front of his big Furnace Road - Stanton,

m-- ./-- -*1 *. the washer anyway. So, Af- off thefloor, oneis supposed wouldn ' t be 'surprised to' your comments and'.. (Cont. to A4) tekIdry off, Icrainthetowel to get ALL of them , I learn thatitwasthereason, suggestions.)
-,-----'- ' back iii a little cubby hole thought 60-70% was a ' He was simply delighted

to use later. pretty good cleaning.
And then there's the ~' Also, it became evident

, "junk room." Everyone has that when you do dishes,
,

one. It's there to toss all the you are also suppohed toc periodicailtitep~ifilf;.r<~~-~01* 40456 stuff you don't use much clean all the skillets too. . Security systems

606-256-2244 and you don't have to clean Wasn'tanything inthembut ..9 4 ,- • Home automation
it at all. As long as there is a grease and what-are you go- • surveillance calnera

Published Acry ~1'h,rs(jay sincE November, 1887. Of- , path from the door to the ing to do the next time you systems
i©,3-1 r---- & .' flies in'the Mt. Vernon Sigtial Building on Main Street ~ guitar, I'mahappy puppy. use-them? Put grease in 1 • Driveway alert systems

' h
in Mt. Vernon, KY. 40456. Postmaster, send address If there is no path, you just them! :46-f- 1 • Computer repairr.yo R<rchanges to R.0. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentuct,440456. ~bclke ~~~~~negaupna~~r the ap~a:~2iyle~23~steetpy~~ - < • Wireless networking

solutions. Juints Anderkin, Jr.. Publisher Emeritus Ahhh, the man's life. grease. I guess that explains • Low monthlySEci_pty.F ~Perlina M. Anderkin. Publisber/Editor :. But alas, upon realizing the hands and knees portion &4 #4·ited Solutions monitoring paymentsSUBSCRIPTION RATES+ that Denawas coming home ofher cleaning process . and 01)erated Calljor a Fee estim,ilaIn Couniy - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. . the next day, I know her well '(Cont. to,14) David Coffey - 606-308-4798 • Kevin Rader - 606-308-2648Out-of-State  $35.09 YE , enough to know that she ,
, e-mait address-- invsignal@windstreain. net ,- ' probably wouldn't under- ~ ,; '# #6''~ f,'i'~

1 .

.. . >¢ 1, , , - -====
. '. 2 1,"mili'"11'lim"Mmam"&4'171.#,1%, 11...f.
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for the new off-ice of

MEN'S HEALTH FAIR George W. Griffith, M.D.
* SEPTEMBER 22, 2015 * r*

FiRST'BAPTIST CHURCH •MY. VERNON Tuesday, September 22
SCREENINGS 5-6 RM. • SPEAKERi DINNER 6 RM. 3.00 pm-5'CO pm

~ 9 1•'4,WA#*41~d,11211*13*45.1'1~;d!&.hil.igeaNK~mt;i~Ii:~¤1@!ilmlal@~1@1~@1*1l91N~01~~WIti!@V0111~ Ribbon Cult ;ng at 4 -30 pm... . '.'71.7, I.'

~ ~ ~--~-T-r-.„~t~~~~-n gh~j~z<:tf;~11%~.Ir . .*tt'= 1 T'962 2 "lij:,]_; Recept;on 'r,;11 be re,!c; in :he new of'ce on the :t.ed floor
»* Free gift , .1. of f he Rockccst:e Family We:ir,e:5 86,43·ng.

'10'q~ Cili,i~1 081/4*41 *Health education , ' Light refreshrents#.,}!ce set.ed.5 ~ mt the Uilv#rs*y ot Loulsvul* *Health screeitings
. For mo<e 'ofc'n ,·a:'or o:<32.e cc':*oc: Joric Efc, ,I , 494.:.Imall'Killi~~~ , * Door prizes ..5 U.„,LI: i n.: p Z.li'*' t: at '036) 256· 7380 <y;5 01 -I·':c :o: {; ' '

4 GEORGE W.
. FAMILY PRACTKI
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Anita (Michael) Kocol of,

, West Carroliton, OH; three Deborah Hershel G.

-i#-5 Bl :Ua~r * eS ·- Roy (Telvis) Daugherty of Deborah Lynn Bledsoe, Hershel G. Taylor, 87, of '
Daugherty of Livingston,
brothers, Burgess (Barbara)  Bledsoet < Taylor

- Mt; Vernon, andEddie 62, died September 4/2015 Brodhead, husband of Ila,
,.(·,1,z-*?'P .A~.44. 5, i were: braydon Gross, Min»te Lee Daughe~ty of Mt Vernon; at Hos#ice ofBlueAsh with father of Conn'ie and Coy,
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1 Kentuckv Nield Outdoors .*a* , 66Points East" Outlodk points td another productive deer season '(Cont. from A2)

Journal the hogs wouldn't Fat, tional acclaim forthe qual• Saft,9, debr biologist with more deer, And far thd
15*shr Kentucky receives na- ihost ¢ounties,2' said Kyle them the option to harvest

, Try slving seed of ity of its deer herd, and the Kentucky Fish and Wildlife. people that are experiencingby : Tony4j. €ook, "~~·'%~4,1 --,,„br* RomaII bush beans if you numbers help draw the at- "Most hdnters tile to see damage , it gives them' arlP:;, . want a crop of vines that tention,  that change from a,Zone 2 outlet to take more deeri', 'grow taller than wild morn- The state has produced to a Zone 1 becau66 it gives~Just Let Me Suy This...  tion station". She said, " It ing glories and produce a · hundreds of trophy-clas8 : (Cont. tu AS:
Dear Journal, chan&es you. It changes you bean with a hull so tough bucks oveithepast flvesea-, ,
rhis is the final weekend, forever."Never was there a that there should be #1 mar- ' sons and hunters last season Rockcastle Communityof the summer. so. they Bay. more true statement. I had ket for it in the shoe indus-  combined to take, 138,899

It seems I've missed this searched to'find the_ words try, , deer overall, It was the sec· Bulletin Boardwhole summer, last summet, tq explain it and that is it. A friend of mine, Bill ond highest,harvest total gnand all that lay between due change,  ~ , Best, who lives just outside ' record behind only the Sponsored Hy 1
tokeryseriousillnesses. Fall ' Inallofthischange, most Berea, makes a nice liping 2013·14 season.
is soon approaching and I cancer patients will prob- growing and selling heir- "I think this might be the Cox Funeriti ll«nne ,hope to enjoy at least a por- ably take inventory of their loom beao seeds that you new norm for a little bit,'g
tien ofit as they tell mo I'm lives and try to put life intg can save yourself once you said Gabe Jdnkins, deer and F«,80*4' 0,e'led & Operated Si,*ee 1907
getting better-"To God Be perspective. If fortu nate get a ,tartfrom Bill, I be- elk pivgrain coordinator for 81 Maple Drive, Mt. Vkinon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
the Glory !". - enoughto survive, they may lieve hemay also have some the Kentucky Department of 'Toll Free 1-888-825-2345> 24 Hour Obi¢ Line 256-5454

I think that „hen all of try to help others, , heirlooni tomatoes- even Fish, and Wildlife Re- ' ~ *w.w,CoxA111*rallionleky:conathis is passed and 1'111 gi*en . As i've said, the female though the vast majority of sources. "It's also indicativo Bookmobile Schedulethe all-clear, when and if cancer patient has many home gardeners, these days, ofhow many deer we have Mon., Sept 14th: Chifd Development, Seek 'n Learn,that comes, I' want to do needs to be met. I'd one day are content to purchase a onthelandscape.".: Ti¢ Toc Pre.School, Lisa's Little People. '1\les., Sept., somdthing, Women that love to >taft a program tg six-pack of plants and grow Tho 2015- 16 deer season 15¢|11 Maple (3rove, ()rlando, (1'limax. ~*ed., Sept 16¢11:have been diagnoged with ' help them with expenseh whatllike to call rubber to: arrives Satu,rday, Sept. 3 Calloway. Red Hill, Sand Hill, Livingston, Latneiv andcancer need help, some kind such as traveling expenses, matoes.. · r . ' with the start of the archery Pine Hill. Nd,¥Avaitable: ZinioTMDigital Magazines (theof support, not only medi- to the doctors' If Ihad mom eegyand, season. and the outiqok worM's largest newsstand), Now available for free from , ,cal but in, many different appointements, eating ouj if Mr. Parkinson would al- points to another good sea- yoiti~ublic library! 11ogontoirxkcasttelibrac.orgtogainways. Who can help them on appointement days, low it. I wguld try myhand son. Biologists saytheherd access toover251ihagazities o~yourereader. mobilede- .s more than other women who housework you're ng longer at growing a few old timey js doing well andestinlate it vice or c,birtputer,
have gone through the hor-, able to do, wigsin case of matersand sellthe seeds ini to numbej} about 1 millioit
rible ordeal of cancer them- hair loss, counselling, and stead of giying away the at the outset, Cliass of '69 Reunion
selves? various means of emotional fruits Of my labor. As it is, "We've had two pretty 119 Class of '69 ivili be having an informal teudion on

Cancer is a life-altering support. . ,
 ~ however. 1'11 just barely be  harsli winters in a row and Sat., Odtober 3rd a[ the Brodhead Depot Park, beginning L , 4

diagnosis. There- was one I'in not going  to say' for able to save enough Molt* people may draw the con· at noon. Preasebring acovered dish forthe polluck ineal.
cancer patient, another lady sure if I'tn going to survive Helton Sunbursts, West Vir' clusion that maybe we're· All graduates'and aityone who attended school with this j
that had battled cancer be- this cancer or not, butif I do, ginia Hillbillies, Mortgage. putting a hurt on the popu- class at' any timc are welcome;

. foreandknew whatshewas I've gotalotof work ahead. Lifters and  Indiana Reds to lation," *nkins said  "With P ' Yearbook Inserts. Ready · ·
talking about at the "radia- do myself flnd maybe give a the mast crop that we had Attn: RCHS Class'of 2013. [fyou purchased a yearbook,

4 few plants to friends and last year which gave the Yod cad pick up your insert in the office during regular
,j neighbors., abimals that lived through schoothours.~ , ' ~·, ,

i Actually, Ihave already thi: seasonagood boost, and ,''''MPHS Homecoming Reutlion '1 ... '$., I ' /63.lia/~.,1,/' t~ purchasod a pack of Giant with' a ,mild and,wet sunl- The MVHS High Sch601 Hom¢coming Reuilion will be ·1 ' . 1 ~4"44' 9~tri' A Syrian tomato seed from the · mer, the deer should be held September 12th. Ifyou didn'tget an invitation. you -, ' ;, /205,St L ,.(."~~ts{~* 3 sa,me,. supplier, Reimer primed to ko into the hunt• can still pr¢pay. Sendcheckfor$18perpersontoMVHS,1, ~ , ,, , ··.  .,*1,,I Seeds of S,t. Leonard, MD. ing season. I expect thing$ P.0, Box 396, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 or, if you choos¢,4 '4' , ' %..t,L . i 5.1,'7'.'*"B where my pal, Fred Beste, to be good." ' ' you can pay at the door whera it will be $23 per person,40'<"""1-4 . 5,)6<*I gothi, start and I figure that . Herd health assessments This year, the class of 1965 will b¢ honored. Also, sev.
1*'~ and save my own Giant Syr- yellowbank Wildlife Man- tend, hope to see you there. '

" 44~ c,#~~,w<,,p~,ill from now on out. 1'11 grow conducted last month on eral graduates of 70 years orniore are expected to ati
~~ ' lans. agement Area (WMA)' iii . ' Little Dribblers Sign·UpsI will still have to pur- Breckinridge Count* Rock¢astle  Youttl Baskettiall Association "Little Prib.2' 2 i 1-~ T j 9 i ', j j 1 4; 1 1 , .j ' chase Bodacious corn seed, Paintsville Lake WMA in bters" will hap¢ sign-ups and evaluatiods on Sept 12(h, if I*ver grow itagain, butl Johnsozi and Morgah coun- atRoundstonettementary. Evaluations will b¢Sept.12th

Thitnk you to the Berea Lions Club for ' again shelling put a penny WMA in Taylor ind Addr grade, and 11 a.in. for preschool and l st grades and is , 1

have no intention of ever ties and Green River Lakf . at § a.ni. for 4th and 5th grades, 10 a.m. for 2nd and 31rt
. Dear Editor. the use of their KidSight fo.r beans or tontato seed countits i>foduced reds,Aur- open to all boys and girls in Rockcastle County. Evalua.I would 1jke to publicly . camera, and fgr the  Be,rea unless some littlelddcomes ing results.

thank Charles Anderson for Lions that came and helped along peddling them door to , "All three location~ Cobtfor thisleagitels $25. Each child will rective a t.
tions are used to split the players into similar skill levels.

his kind words at the Memo- with the free children's eye door. And eved then, he or looked great," Jenkins said
rial Service for Paul Ray A:reenings: We would also sh9 will have. to listen the .,Ourherd idhealthy knd ou; ~ul laod medal. This wilt not replace *e regular league
Cash (husband, friher, fa- I ilie. lp,th,a,nk Zon¢ Chair-, , stpry. of my Aupt Nan* . - hUnter; 11*ye done g goodl . , at take, plate from November-February.

, B. ther-in-law and'grandfather).man '1»y Snowden from, i : , 2 . c. 1,~ *36*jo* 061*ldriciAg buck and ,* , Beitefit -.1 :. . · · ·~ - ,,~ i -1-,
~ ':.pn,July 20that the Piney in'e:Es,tilt Cou,ilti ti6ns, > . : -'c- t "'i 4 : 93*d6dl**st."- , -· , A Ben¢ft, will,~ hetdatthe jlondd Fird D*.'*.a -B#t,+

Grove Chapel and toMarvin 'Cldb: We would also like to! : ~ ~1.6Aces~.1 ' "A' K*itucky' takes 'a=fout: Sept. 12£11' from 5 to * p.,Ii. Proteeds will hel# defray ~ /
and Judy Owens (you are thank three very specid~ro- ione approach to deer Inan· funeral expenses for I.R, Barnes.
the greatest).Also to the la- spective members: Cheryl, , (Cdnt. from ,12) agement with Zones 2 and. . Class Of '95 Reunion
dies of Brodhead Baptist Steve, And La'ura, for the 3 considered the sweet spot. Th¢ RCHS Class of 1995 will hold their 20 year reunion

. Church' who prepared a hour$ they donated in their . I just kdpt *inking to · ' "That'a right where the Un Saturday; Sept¢11)15¢k 12th, beginning at 7 p.m, a{ the ~
lo,ely'lunch forusafterthe service, as well as sending myself, "Hinmph! If she population is prinied," RCHS cafeferia,The cost is'$10 per person. The meal
service. , a big "thank you" to thinks this isbad, she should Jenkins said. "It's good and will be potjuck and it Would be appreciated if you in-

May God bless you all. Livingston mayor Jason , have seen it yesterday," ' ~, healthy, we're not haviag a clude what you Intend to bring with your check'When
fhanks sO much,  Medley for the use of the ' Anyway, I'm not typi- lot of yehicle-deer colli- you RSVP to, avoid duplication. Plates and utensils Will .

Judy, 16:g Karen, le,,sica Visitor's Center. The volun- cally a slob but apparently siong, we're not seeing a lot bd furnished, During.the reunton, the classes' time cap*
and Katie Cash , teers allow¢d olir club to that's because Denaishome of disease 'an4 We ' re dot sule will be opehed. Please make your check payable to,

give free eye screening, to' - with me saying things hke, having a lot of conflicts RCHS Class of 95 *d send to Stephanie Bishop, 370 ,
Sincere thanks.t. several local children at the 'They, how about takiilg that ivith agriculture. Sycamor* Loosi, Campbellsville, Ky. 42718 or you may
Dear Editor, Livingston Homecoming. : empty Pepsi can to the trash "Zone i means we've got pay at the. .door. For more information,

The Livingston  Cominu- Wirh our thanks,#· , asyou go tb the bathroom. too many'deet, Zone 4 brandinthonias80@outlook,com.
. nity Lions Club would like The Livingston Community And maybe empty that ash - means we need to gtow tlie ~ , ' Kentucky GranWparent Progrant ,

to' express our sincere thanks Lions Club , . tray on your way." . . deer population." , ... Wle Cuinberland Vhlley A.rea Agency on Aging and In-, Needless to say, after Deer populations in some dependent Living will be Itaking applications for theband rehearsal,Icamehome counties hit harde*t b# the KentUcky<irdbdpareo¢Programon Sept. 16thfr<)m9*.in.to a really clean house, and most recent Epizootic Hent- ta 1 p,ni; at the Rockcaitle Senior Cititens Center in Mt.diery sweaty wife who saiA, orrhagic Disease (EHD) Vemdn. Interested grandparent$ must bring; proof of allLetters to the Editor Policy "honey, I haven't shower~ outbreaks are back to pre- householdinoofne. social seturity number fof allinbouse-Letters to the editor must be no more than 400 yet becaus¢Ican't find the 2007'leveld or bettet. A hold,birchdates, pi¢turelD alldcustodypaped. Formorewords without prior arrangements having been bath towels." : change in zone assignments inf&inatioh contact Kyle Swafford at 1 -800-795-7654, .,
made. Letters are published in the order in which · , This is going to take for some counties io the Farm Bureau Annual Meetingthey are received as space permits, Letters nfust 'some explaining. Green River, Bluegrast and ,The kockeastle Coginty Farn, Bureau Annual MeetingSoutheast wildlife rdgions is will bo held Ftiday  September 18* at Roundstone El- r
not cohtain libelous materials. Letters muht bd in .

 indicative of that rebound:<' the Signal ofl'ice before 4 p.nh on Monday to Ge <1 :i, OPERATION , Bullitt, Green, Hopkins , ' Business me'¢tirig' follows at 7 p.in. We hope to see ali
ementaty school at 6 p.m, with dinner and entettainment '

considered for that week's Dublication: All letters
must include the authof's naine, signature, address -NUNITE ard now Zone 1. Hunters members.Coule out and join us.LaRud and Nelson counties
and telephone nuinbers. Illegible letters will nat , ·4"2 - 1 may hkrvest ali unlimited - 'Celebrate Recovery
be'considered for publication. Letters not meeting Drug Tip Hotline number of kntlerless deerin Celebrate Rdcovery. classes are being held every Mon·
these guidelines will neither be published nor re- 1.866.424·4382

»*,41A VA'R,1: '*c' Zone 1 counties but must day night,atdp.nli altheCommunityOutreachCent¢rin
b ' turned to the authot. For questions.or to make ar- hdve the appt*priate number Brodhead (next to 'the Fairgrovnds). The purpose of the

rangements for a letter exceeding the word limit,· ' Toll~free Treatment Help Une of additional deer permits, ministry 15 to fellowship and celebrate God's heating ~
contact the editor  at 256-2244.. 1.866.90.UNITE "Youcan expectaslight Power inouflives th~ughthe Eight Recovety Principles. 1

1 - ' · , uptick in the harvest total in ,Refreshments at 6 p.m. followed by group lesson or tes.
'timony each night Qualified leaders are available to sign

· AUTO i HOME i LIFE i BUSINESS· 1 A MEMBER SERVICE j KYFB.COM 5 couit-ordered papers. Please ¢all Chils Madin at 606.
1 308·3368 for more information.
i DAR Meetings
1 The Rock¢astle Chapter of]the Daughtei's of the Ameri-
{ can Revolution, meets the ttrst Monday of each inobth, ''Different quotes for different folks. 1 September·May at 6 p.in. at First Christian Church in
~ Mt. Vernon. All proSpective m*Inbers are welcome to

1 ,- attend..
Brodhead Lodge Meeting, =1 Amil. 't i The Brodhead Masonic Wge #566 meets every third1//F, - - , ~~ ,  You're committed td good driving, and Kentucky . } Satuidkay at 7 p.m, on Main Street in Brodhead above

i Brodhead Pharmacy. , r 

'
. Farin Bureau is committdd to saving you money ¥

Attoholics AitonymousSi~ *~~ f with multi-polic» good student, driver training and Alcoholics Anonymouit'meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m. .
2 behind Our Lady of Mt. V¢mon Church on Williams St.Mir Yps ' experienced driver discounts: , i in Mt, Vernon.' ~"f 'I' l.'; *Dk,HUs,uderttoetioumb Z L ~L Klwants Club MeetingsA ,

, 4- j 1 Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. , 
The Rockca~le Kiwants Club meets every Thur*day at

~ noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone i#ibvited. ' /
i...MI' i./4*Wrury.. Shelly Mullins -Agent •John Lawson - Agent , Historital So¢tety Hours
i~.-'

US 25 S• Mt. Vernon , ~  from tO a.m. to 2 p.m, in the RTEC garage building. , ,
j The Rocke¢sile Historical Society is open on Mondays I . .

606-256-2050 '  , American Legion Post 71
4 Ametidan Legion PO$t 7 1 meets the second'Ilhursday at
; · 6p.m. ofeach month at the Limestone Grill.  Commander

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~#lj BIQ ON COMMITMENT.0 '{ this Organi2.@tiozi th at honors American soldiers, sallor*
1 Tommy' Hodges i,Avites all Rockcastie veterans to join

060. 6# ~14 ai,tmen. 1
f
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Seized property, cash will help ~:01074*-1~p~r~de Sheriff's  Department 'r~~,I~, ''0 ,< " ,%ifIly: Mike French . of forfeitures very often," *A *¥i **14~ 44/t~6*0 )244'bThe Rockcastle County said Pet*rs."The motor- .4, + -,4 43, " , 02.1 f , r. -Sheriff's Department may cycle is Worth aroundsoon begetting solneneeded $20,000 easily and the teM~;«*~%3 +A , 41~4 .... ,' upgrades and repairs thanks $25,000 cash will be on top *.. . 1 -IL

' totzMS, De~ty Matt Of,fte motorcycle will be i7144, 7, I  1-!~ "Fic '4 6 4 44**48«20 #,  -,# 1Bryant responded to infor· sold via an on-line auction,
mation thaY Scott Chittelle, according to Peters.

---- , I ..'/, I '''-i *trOS ~o~4** -sa*Imt*Upo~&~ l I-r' 14¥,~-4»;~4* 11 5,195-~1*j'-lt ~, b - '' 2 2~~j"It-> 9 li-,l'/ / 10,5 .~-1., '' 7 )" .ing a meth lab and distrib- rious'need of. ;0 4,4 * \ 0.uting methamphetamine. "Wepfan touse the ~~ Reports saj that money to fix up some of '' ,-
,,hattelle gave permission th¢sd run-down, beat up~ for Bryant to search the resi- cruisers we have," he said.1 Jenee. According tq the re-' "We bought what we have ,. port Deputy Bryant discov. ' in 2007 and 2008 with for. ,< - 111 
1%0 1 ' ded paraphernalia used in feiture modey add most of 7,0",1', ';'~'t']~'~ )c · . /7, 'bi-p,144 -- . 11* Lilli ' ,

1, the smoking ofmeth along; .them hate over 200,000 i '',1·'. ., '$'*; c i '', ,,4, 2. ,;r, ,+ , r ,V with 5.5 grams of methin th ' miles ori  them now." .plastic baggie. · , . Petdrs said a lot of time . 1 4 -_U- '. According Co Sheriff is spent keeping the current Memberi ofthe Hot Rods 2015 were: first row, from left: Hazelyn Jones, Rayleigh Hancock, Trevor Hancock,Mike Peters, a 2015 Harley fleet ill operating condition. . Zachary Moore, Easton Kirby, Henry Joyner, Parker Richardson, DJ. Marth}, Izabella McClure, Noah Denny,Davidson wis found at the "We have 10 cars on the Braydon Jones, Dawson Santo, Ablgal Northern, ~rody McClure. Se¢ond row: Mary  Ann Cope, Stephanieresidence which was regis- ' force, nine of which ard run6 Proctor, Stryder Warren, Logan Rogers, Harrison Craig, Ava Craig, James Sowden Jodi Middleton, Maleighatered to Chattelle. Bryant ningi-.We have to replace McFerron, Emma Reynolds, Stormy Jones. Third row: Kealee Davidson, Adlee Scott, Jase Johnsoo, Josiahseized the motorcycle under. engines, transmissions and Rodriguez, Gage Childress, Robby Carasello, Paisley Bishop, Boaz Bishop, Sophia Lovell, Jasper Rogers,KRS.218A.410. Otherparts constantly. This , Gabriel Pendry, Bryon Lovell, Lane Kirby. Fourth row: Braydon Booth, Garrett Goebel, Alexls Phelps, Josiah' Chat'telle was charged' money Will help with that as McCIure, Jaydon Burton, A.J. Martin, Lane Wilder, Cheyenne Blair, Kendal Rader. Fifth row: Alia Hensley, ; with trafficking a controlled \veil ah equipment and  ma- iind coaches Doug Proctor, Josie Adams and Christian Sagraves. Not pictured: Conrad Caldwell, Grant"Reed"' , substance and ~ossessiod of terial purchases," said Pe- Day, Noah Ellington, Eliza Evans, Jody Jones, Maggie Sowder, Lacy Mize, BrRimon Northern, kendon Pendry,a,firearm by a convicted· ters. Lillian Proctor, Jordon Rada, Spencer Woodsand Haley Mize.' felon. lie was later released Typically' such cash oron a $25,000 cash bo'nd. properly seizures are closer, , However, Peters said ' to $500-$1,000 accarding to 66Burglary" Hot Rods end seasonChattelle paid the cash bond Peters, But this size seizureand later vielated thatbond. can help the department in (Cont. from fronO, liphot64;  a  's ~eopnltt- ajighejcvatt seiture~fll- operator's license, failure with cook-out, trophies, , feiture of bond and properly volged drug related char2es. to wear seatbells, first de-
and, after severil court 1'They Say erline doesn't gree wanton endanhier- The Hot Rods held their Clinic, Jack's Hardware, Pizza, KFC, Wendy's,dates, both the motorcyclf pay. But who else is going ment, first degree burglary, year end picnic recently Marvin Owens Home for. Marathon, Galaxi ofBerea,, and the cash bond were for: to wall¢ upto the desk with theft byunla#fultaking of withacookoutwith Delbert Fuperals,Kincer's Service, Mt, Vernon Drug,feited to the department. $25,000 id cash to pay a a vehicle and theft by un- Crutcher as head cook. Mr. Burdette Bros. Antiques, Brodhead Pharmacy,"We doo't get th¢$0 kind bond?" said Peters. lawful taking ofa firearm. Crutcher 4as provided this Mt Vernon Paw Spa. Collins Respiratory Care,service for ttle tast three to Peach City provided a Inc,, Back Porch66Budget" elementary teacher at

At RCHS and Linda Clontz, 66(~()11]~t" four years and it is appreci- box oftoniatoes for the pie- Smokehouse, J&J Auction,ated since its not an easy nic. . Foster Trophies, Tobacco(Cont. from front) - MVES.g (Cont. from front) job to feed this lArge a In case I have missed Barn, Karen King Tax Ser-itesignations -crowd. anyone, I apologize. I lost vice, Barbara Ann's Pho-, and working out financial Cliris Settles, assistant said that the fairground All the Hot Rods re- my  list and had to drive tography, Thanks to you alldetails. I think we have b;~skotball coach at RCMS, board has not finalized ceived a trophy, a bubble around and try to remem- for your continue support.wand and a toy. Foster Tro- ber all of these, Thanks to Assistant coaches this
turned the corner on that and "  Kayla McClure, instruc- any plafts foF the capital phies of Somerset supplied all who gave.  year were: JosieAdams and
we havo our fint:nces in , ti~nal assistant at RCMS, projects as yet. Ithe trophies, as they hape Yelirly  sponsors are: Christian Sagraves. Thanks
good enough condition that . Eli Haddix, assistint Severing the ballfields for several years. Rockcastle Pro fessional tothemandallwhohelped,
we can begin to shift our at- fdotball coach at RCMS, from the fairground area , The toys were supplied - Pharmacy, Mt. Vernon Sig- Head Coach
tention towards instruc - ] Mike Hamitton „assistant and putting them under by : Richmond Street Eye nal , Subway, Godfather 's Doug Proctor
tional issues," he said.· · fdotball coach al RCMS,Pensolsaidhe would like, · , , S,  the authority of aplanned Care, New Vision Hair Sa-to focus more now on the ~ Parks and ]Recreation lon, County Attorney Billy ptonounced dead at the, actual student instruction ~~~*1~S~~ . Board , was; also dis - Reynoldi, County ludge/ 66~~I'ec~S" scene by the Rockcastle . 0process and methods. , (Coht  froni front) cussed but itwasdecided Executiye Doug Bishop, CountiCoronets Officer 1%"We would like tq talk to -, viu / to make this a discus$(on Counry' Clerk Danetta (Cont. from ~roqt)~ . * 42 •96$66/ Mati~ f*'i s in'every school and have them Chance Program for stu- for a later date. , Allen, Lambert and Lam- accident and determined chafge-of th¢ lovestigationcome to our monthly,meet- dents who weren't hungry' In other action, Judge bert Law Offices, Citizens that a 1995 Toyota 4-Run- and was assisted by Troopering and each school-present foi breakfast as 50011 as they Bishop told the court that Bank, I)airy Delight, Best ner. operated by Kevin W. Adam Hensley, the Mount 'to the board an irnprove- arrive at school, according there was a vacancy up  Little Hair House In Town, Savaga, 33, of London,was Vernon Police Department.ment plan," he said. to Pensol.I cooling on the fair- Cox Funeral Home, Farm traveling southbound on I- the Mount Vernon Fire De-Pensol said the first and "It's interesting to listen Bureau Insurance, Sylvia's 75 when he lost control of partinent and the Rockcastleforemost goal of tbe board to th* kidic conversations ground, with the resigna. Cut and Cur], William the vehicle, struck thecable Coun.ty EMS.is the student's education, about this, It niakes senie tion of SheiTy Asher, and Street Hair Care, R~oger barrier and overturned at . Officials at the KSP say' , and every year should bd that aftet a ride 011 a bus you - he nonlipated Burtor~ to Payne's Auto Sales, State least once. the large number of crashesT better than the One before. mliy not want to run in and fill the vacancy, Farm Insurance, A Cut The report said Savage were due to, the overly"This would also give eat immediately. The Sec- · Tile court also ap- Above, Mathis Insurance, was the only occupant ofthe crowded interstate duringthe principal the chance to ond Chance Program let 4-tu- proved this motion unani- KN ik Mart, Pam's Florist, vehicle and was not wear- the holiday and small rainpresent the board with thei< dents wait and grab some- mously. . Rockcastle Veterinary ing a seat belt. Savage was showers causing slick roads.own instructional plans and thing  later," he said.share what's going 68 with Lear said the pr6gfam is PUBLIC NOTICEtheir school," Pensol said.' 'helping. "Sometimes they'The board agreed to the just grab a pop tart and take The-Faderal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) hereby gives notice to the public of Its-intent to reimburse eligible applicants foreligible Gosts to repair or .slight shift in' direction and it to Ela&s when they ate replace facilitios d*naged by Severe Stornmi Tornadoes, Straight-line Mnd# Flooding, Landslides, and Mudslides that occurred during the inciler* period thatPensol agreed to discuss the> huitgry instead ofjust doillg began on July 11,20' 5, and ending July 24 2015 This notic@ applies to the Public Ass,starice (PA& In*Idua#Assistance (IAL and Hazard Mitigation Grant(8MGM programB implemented under the authonty of the.Bobert T Sta#grd Disaster Reliefand Emergency Assistanc.,Act, 42 U S C. §§ 5121-5207,

issue with · principals without till lunch," she said. -throughout Rockcastle "RCHS is feedidg about Under a m*r disaster dectaradon FEMA-4239-OR:KY signed by thcl President on August 12, 2515, the following counties have been designated adverselyCounty and possibly begin. 100 more students breakfast affected by the disaster and elig,ble for ]A; Carter, Johnson, Rowao, and Trimble, for PA. Bracken, BreathItt Carroll, Carter, Qlay, Cumberland, Elliott, Estill,the discussion at the next with the. Second Chance Fleming, Floyd, 1-fenry: Jackbon, Johnson, Knott Lawrence, Lee, Lash, Letcher, Lewis, Lihcoln Magofin, Menlfee, MQntgomety, Morgan, Nicholas, Owsleyimeeting on October 13. BrdakfaSt and RCMS is Perry, Robertson lockcastle, Rowan, Spencer, -rimble, Washington, and Wolfe. Additional countles ma¥ be designated at a later date w,thout further publicPensolalso presented the serVing more than three botice- The Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) 8 avalfablq statewide 'board with the neW hirings times as many students This public notice concerns activitfea that may affect historic propertiea, activities that are located in or affect wetland areaS or tlia 100-year floodplain, and cntital
and changds ia staff at each breakfast with the Secodd actiona within th8 500·yew floodplain Such actjvitieS may adversely affect the historjc propeMy and ffoodplain or wetland, or max result in continuing vvinerabilityschool. "This is finalizing Chance breakfast. 90-95 to flood damage ,the last of our new hires," per¢ent of Students are get-he said. ', ting breakfast," she said, - P'residential Executive Orders 11988 and 11990 require that ?11 federal *tions in or affecting We aoodplain or wetlands be reviewed for opportunities to relocateNew hires are as follows: Accordirig to Lear,

 undertake a detalled review ta determifte what measures may be taken to minimize future dam*s. The public is invited to partic*ate in the process ot

and evaluated fo, social, econqmic, h~stbrical, environmental, legat and safety considerationst Where there fs no opportunity to relocate, FEMA 13 required to- Full time certilied  31,507 lunches and 18,651 
. cemployees breakfasts were served in. , identifying alternatives and analyzing their impact8

Sarah Hasty, Assistant local school in August. FEMAhas determined that for certain types of facilities there are normally no altematives to restoration in the floodotain or wetland These am facilities that meet· Girl's Basketball Coach at "That'san increase 6f allof thefollowing ctiteria. 1)=EMA'testimate of thecosto'repairs tslessthan 50% ollheoostto replace theentirefacility andisless than $100,000; 2)the ,RCMS, , 11,662 meals in August that faclityia not located in a ffoodway: 3) the facility has nptsustained major structuraidamage in a previoul Presidentially declaredflooding*aste{ or emergency; , 4Zach Gedtry, Head *bser*ed over last  August,*' and 4) the facility ii not critical (e g, the facility is not a hospital, generatin#ant emergency operations center, or a facility that contains dangerous materials) 1Boy's Basketball Coach at she bajd. FEMAint®ds to provide assistance for the restoratiorto'thespfactitties to their pre-disaste~ condition, except that ce.ltain measures to mitlgate th e effect of futureRCMS. , BESis fedding 90-95% flooding ou>ther hazards may be Inck*din the wotk, for example, a 6,idge or culvert re*rationmayinCI-ude alarger.water*ay opening to decrease the risk ,of future washouts.Deborah Coleman, So- of students lunch daily andcial Studies teacher at < Lear said RES is providing Po,, routine activities,  this will be the onry puhlic notics provided Other actlvitlea anq those invoMng facilities that do not meet tho fourcr¢Bria Bre required toRCHS. , a grab-n-go opportunity, undergo moN detalled review. induding study d alternate locations, Subsequent public notices regardfng.such pro{ects will be published inecessary, as more ,Full time classified , "Stlidents who arrive late at specile information becomes available. - ''employees RE$ are offered grab-Il  go in manycases, an applicant max have *arted fact[Ity restoratfon before federal Involvement Even Ifthe facility must undergo detailed review, and anatys18  of
Elizabeth Midden, itemnhatian betaken back alternate lotation* FEMA wtll fund eligible restoration at ula original location 11 the fact]418 'unctionally dependent Dn Its floodplain location 0 g , bridges and

Cheerleading Coach 'at'' to clasS aild also feeds over flood control f,kilities), or the prolect facilitates an opon space use, 0~ 150 facilit~  is an intilgrat part qf a largar n*ork thal i, impractical or uneconomical toREMS.. 90% ofstudents lunch,"she relocate, such asa road. If, such cases, FEMA mustalso examine the possible effects of not rastoring,the facillty, nlinimizing loodplain or wetland impacts, andAinstey Bussel]', Head, said. MVES offers this pro- determining both thal an overriding public need for the facil,ty clearly outweighs the Executive Order requirements to avoid the floodplain of wetland, and that the, Softball Coacli at RCMS. - ' gram as *ell. site Is the only pracilcable altemati~ Commonwe@Itljof Kentucky andlocal ofncials will conirm to FEMA th* proposed actions @mply with all applicable stateMelissa Renner, Instruc- Participhtion in the pro- and local floaclplain managementand wetland protedocrequirements.tional Assistant at RCMS. gram can still grow and of-Substitute certified: Metals hope even more stu- , FEMA Intends to provide IA program funding for disaster-relatedemergency housing and essoottal home repalls. These agtions mayadversely affect a foodplainof wetland. or may result in continuing Vulnerability b floods These actions may include rep« restoration, or construction of housing or private bridges,
Angera Killgy Alldrea dents will take part in the purchase and placement of traveltratiersormanufactured housing unita, orrepal, oistructurea alminimumprotectivMmeasltr88, This w!11,bettle,ooly publi¢

Gonzalez, Kribten Bullock, . free meals. . noike concerninq tll.se actions.William Buidette, Sierra ' According to Lear thd 4, «,Williams , aild Tammy numBer of students partici- FEWalhointends td provlde HMGP'unding to  the Commonwealel of Kentucky to mitigate fvture disaster damages, 'These projects may Indude construction of ~Gabbard, substitute teach- pating a're as follows: new facilities,  moddcation of existing, undainaged 'acilities, relocadon d ~cilities Qut af floodglains, demolitjon ofstructures, or othertgpes of projects to mitigateers. Ldnch future disaster dama@g In the course of develoging project proposals, subsequent public notices will be published d necessaly as more specific informationbbdom'88 availabl* . #Substitutes classifled MVES 80%
Jodrdan Blanton and .r BES 90% The National Historic Preservation Ad requires federal agencies to take into account the effect of their undertaking; on historic propetties. Those acuohs or

Kateland Brown, substitute kCMS 8096 aotivittes affecting bul|din@9 structures, distficts or oblects 50 years orolder orthataffectargheological siteS or undisturbed ground will require further review tor instruction assistants. 'RCHS 70% ,determine lf the prop*ty 15 el@bfe for listing In the Natibnal Blegister of Histpric Places (Regliter), 11 the propelty is dqtennined to be eligible for the RegistBr andAngie Forman, substi- ,' RES 85% FEMA'a undertaking will adverse) afect 11, FEMAwill pfovide additional public notices. Foc histofiC propettles~ot adversely affected by,FEMAS *ettaking, thistute cook/baker, Breakfast 9,111 be the on19 public, notice «April Gibbons and BES 70%
As noted, th,8 may be tha only publig notlce regarding the above·described actions under the PA, IA, and HMGP grograms. Interested persons may obtain

~ ' Ashley »,C.lure. substitutd MVES 54% '·'. Infolm@tion aboutthese actions oraspecific projectby writing tothe rederal Emergency MallagementAgencY Joint Field Office DR-4239-1« 3003 Chamblee 1
bus monitors. . RCMS 90% Tucker Road, Atlanta, GA 30341,0, by calling 502·389-0861 or zor TY, call Kentucky 711 Coriment, sliould be sent Inwriting to Lai Sun Yee, FederalRetiredients · , RCHS 40% Coordinatihg Officer, 4 the above address withiA 15 days of the date of this noticeCathy Short, RE. teacher RES 60% -

9 '.' ' 
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Secdnd Section Thursday, September 10, 2015
.

Rockcastle Regional ~ '' 14''1  U.-1and emergen. ey 1

' ANs'#'responders to (r /536 b >,4 'kle, ''. -,-, "~4, ,<»»9: 4":f'« , ' ilittlin'Al-1 4--.11111:11
,perform mo¢k drill * 0 .,1 , **e,_ :''SO«-1 , Ud

00 Wednesday, @ept8mber 16, Rockcastle Regional ,~> 4* 4* "*- m . . , , 1./6
 5-·,A ,94//FA<1 --'*= -- 1 '/ 'Hospital and Respiratory Cdre Center andmembersfrom" ,tb~-- ~h;~ ,>/,' -i„.,.. "', =*~,» ,w ··*9! .,' -'"4~,s~r„ k~ '''~, -~ ..,several county emergendy itsponse agencies, Will take . tlbki ,,,- , , y,-4.~ 1,44'.'." ,part in the annual emergency *ill as part of tha Cheini- I /1. 'cal S,tockpile Emergency Preparednels Program , +

 'pr-],4 1 .7'.1,1~~ ::, , ..1?~-15*2 , /, 1 .(CS)EPP) Community Exer6ise.
. The thock scenallowill be based on the hypothetical ' - -- 1 1

ef*Cts Occurtillg where toxic chbmicals, stored at the.
t ' U.S. Army Blue Grass Debot in Mddison County, are 444 +24.~~~164 tl:~~ , 1,potentially expostd totheregion. During the exercise.

process, agencies phrticipatilig in the mock drill will each . ,4 . 3 1
'demonstrate their 1>articular role should an emergency . - ~ for Governor,

5 ' Republican candidate 1
'' 3" , 19 ~ ''11

.occur. ' '11** I' : &, ,
Matt Bevin, was in· Other agencies scheduled fo partici¢ate in the drill

represent all areas of the couhty, i®luding city and =

4.76  ,
Rockcastle Countycounty officials, lire departments, 1dw enforcement, the ,-, , '.I '')1: C f * 1**~,¥ , **,4 '83 , ., '- '4»- ~, last Friday afternoon' . health department, Christian Appalaqhian Project (CAP), v,~ ::~1 1 ,/ :,/ . h W~Av# . A 06~ ' ' 571,1~ ., , for a meet and greet ~Rockcastle County Schools, as well as se~*ral others. u~],"1] ,i .''f f 1%,BY * . *** t + i. b# i' r.' 77 .· 9, with local constituents.

~ 44 j .4.1~90:, il~i ~ i Be, in gave a short talk
The exercises,to be co~ducte~ at Rockcastle Regional %%1 ·* 'Hospital will include those to demonstrhtd the effectivi- -,"'r. ;,f,;'., 1

ness to receive and triage patients {ind to setupandman- 5, about his life and goals11, ;age a decobtamination post and team - all while main- , I I
- plus ansvered ques-9/ /2 ' (+1 1,"13#,Ili#eJV tions from the audi.taining effective communicatioil witli other emergency r

~response aguncies throughout the ¢ntire drill process. #El} 1 :
, =W ence. Shown at left is1 "The CSEPP Comduhity Eiercise is 6xtremely ben- '7%" 3 ,·: Bevin talking with:' 2--, +4eficial to the hospital, our staff,  and our patients," said . ,4.:.444$Al~blf<e,~f *..A · f ' Rockcastle PVA JanetPatti Halcomb, Rock¢astliRegional Hospital emergency b.ji  Vaughn. The event wasdepartment coordinator. "Patient safely is our top prior- ,, 4'ify"<",~ '.'' 'r, " , '0'.#*,-''2"t" t.,3 ,~,4, sponsored by the. ity. Conducting these drills allo\9 us to test our cheinical S - : 1fi' Rockcastle County 'emergency Drocedures so if an event like this should oc- , ''

 47 *f T '. Republicans."cppiwearemorethaiiprep~edfohaifdle it," ,,- ' c . - L.,„ t/3 9&.4 + "The proper plans aildprocedurei are In place should i , , ...:'',, , ''- ' , 3, '''t, '', '",..,1 '',11»I, p]@i ) chemical emergency occur," said Rockcastle Regional , ' 1: h r.*/ < ,1Hospiral facility man?tger, GAr# A$her. "Tile likelihood , i) ., i k f . te J*,2 -», *f ·1' 1pfan emergehcy like this to occu~ is slimt hdwevdr, these , 4, ' ,  ''' , '' ''41"I i ti / *ff-* #sal#': drills help us to ensure our preparedness and readiness &*r! '2!FK,4'should we be faced with_tharsitoation." ~ ,-rx, r :
- - i , , I . rIn 1985, Rockeastle County Wati grouped with nine ·

other Kentucky cbunties to for14 CSEPRThe U.S, Con- · f
gress passed a law to preate CSEPPiti order to disposeofthe country's aging chemical weapons inventory wi* Annual Healthy Joe Expopublic. and envhvnmental safety ah its firstpriority. These ,community exercises for preparedness began inx* j ·- : 0 ~,set for September *22ndRockcastle County in 1985 and' hbve continued annil.

j  , .. J -'11

br ., -, #.»16> I , '_,e 4 1 .7 ' ,.5 d€U Joillanaparent' ' 9 The -sixth -annubil , dance," said organizer was created tg reach firose the past year,, ,& Healthy Joe Expo men' s Dwain Harris . ''Colon whoaresometimes hard to For more informationSupport GrouI)j health fairwill be Sept. 22 canceris one ofthose dis- reach with health educa- about this year's Healthy f ~ Lat First Baptist Church, eases that often is treatable tion, and for whom.that Joe Expo, contact Harrisand it will be keynoted by when caught early, but it education might be most at 256-0950, or go to thei one ofthe state 's foremost takes diligence in getting important, Men drink ' events section ofAre you raising a grandchild irf your home? If so, authorities on colon can- screen. For whatever rea- more than women, smoke www,nxkcastlenpgional.01& 1you are invited to attend our support group meeting. er prevention, son, we guys often need an more than women, doh't For food-ordering pur-The group will meet every other month and share expe- f Whitney Jynes, M.D., a extra push to go get live aslongas,pomen, and poses, we ask that youriences. gastroenterofogist and checked out when it's tiine engage in rhore high-risk email dhafris@soahe~.org ,rhe next meetin* date is Thuhday, September 17th clinical professor at the for a screening of if Me activities than women. by Sept. 18 to indicate you jatngon,lunch will bepropided., atthe Rockedstle Count~ University of Louisvilld; sense that something is Yet, menarenotorious for areattending.Extension'Oilice, 1050 West Majn St.* Mt. Vernon: · ts thq founder of The Co- wrong." ' not seeing a doctor when The Expo is «co-spon-a Brandon ReY nolds will betbeguest speaker and his Ion Cancer Prevention Health Icreenings, such' they should. The Ameri- sored by the Southern KYtopid will be internet and phone Safety. , Project, a don-profit orga- as blood pressure and can Academy of Family Area Health Education. If you plan tq attend, contact'Angie Payne at 2566 nization dedicated to in- weight checks, and educa- Physicians reveals that 55 Center  which id located5484 or Jessie Mahaffty at 256-48186 creasing colon cancer tion will be 5 - 6 p.m., fol- percent of U.S. men inside Rockcastle Re-This free service is provided b¥ the F~mily Resource screening ratds in Ken- lowed by dinner aod Dr. haven't seen their M.D. in gional Hospital.and Youth Service Centers of Rockcistle County
For more  information, contact: Fmnity Resourcd tuck¥ : Jones' presentation at 6

His practice interests p.m. Vouchers will also be Li ,YOuth Service Center at your child's schdol. include prevention and handed out for free choles- 1 4, 1 4treatment ofgastrointesti- terol and blood sugar , 41Mt. Vernon High Honlecoming pal cancers, pancreatic, checks, a& well as PSA '1 1 1.,4 8Reunion set for this Saturday and· biliary dig*ases, He tests, The. PSA test mea- 4
has authored numerous sures the blood level of 1 1., The MVHS High School Homecoming Reunion will scientific articles, re- PSA, aprotein that is pro- I e + 27/441. »' 1be held September 12th. If jou dfdn't get an invitation, views, add abstracts and , duced by the: prostate ,

,  1 4 , hit'. I

you can still prepay. Send check for $18 per person to presented ata variety of gland. The higher a mlin'sMVHS, P.0, Box 396, Mt. Vernon, Ky, 40456 or, if you national and international PSA level, the more likely .,W"I R, - "6,1~~6#4-choose. you can pay at the door where it willbe $23 per scientific medtings. Ig, it id.t'hat he has prostate · .·. '*9:person. , 2008, he was apgointed by , car)der, However, there are A-e :f, This year, t!* class of 1965 will be honored. Also, the governor to the Ken-, additional-reasong for hay- >F # 'several graduates of 70 years ormore ar© expected tp tucky Coloh: Cancer 'ing#nelevated PSA level,attend. Hope to see you there. Screening Program Advi. andsome men v ho have '' ..fi, L- 1 ' soty Committee; and sub= proitate banc*er do not , t"

sequently to chair the have elevated PSA, Dr. Whitney Jones will be the keynote speaker for42 . 19th Annual « group. 4 The Healthy Joe Expo the upcoming Healthy Joe Expo.· L J r,1-4~,~~t, 00|*22~ ~ · Nlil,M;pt]?}1,- --~ - . He is knowil for his, *»ft,?~.£10:51 4,/ 1 · N)111'll~\1/'"W~BMI5,1~,~ · w, pas'§ion, 6n¢rgy, And dedi-~* ~ 1 ~, @,~~1~ cat1611 tdpreventing colon ~
, . 3 ., i canter, which ts the sec- 1

ond leading cancer killer I ,&' -* I. . 4 4./,3
in the U.S. . 4,3 7' f 04 '1**, ' The main theme of his ~ £~ ~'~ ,%:{5* , ...,.1/q '  September 18 = 20, 2015 Berea/ KY presentation is ho secret - 4 r ' '7 '|~*19

A weekend of family funt -colorectalcanter screen- I,rs-L'__,~ ,„. <. 1 _,--*.**4- 40, ;
, 1ing saves lives, Screenin# - SI„,liI,=I~„d~ 144' -1--- 01 ~Activities & Events FREE M<~sit CO,ncerts ' can find precancerous pol- ~ ~<"~16~~-----'~

Delicious Spoonbread The WannaBeatle# yps-abnormal growths  . 1 ,Arts & Crafts Booths -, En¢orq of Lexington in tile colon or'rectumn V ,

Inflatable Rides & Kiddie Land Ralph Curtg & the so that they cin be re-SK Rwl / 1 Mile Walk =-mm-Im=g=--.1 -i## B _F.*)1
+' Camival Rides & Parade Nahhy'lle Impoders moved before turning into ~ ~ , =-" ..'* -, , '''t'

., .0, /7. 46/'Strolling Puppet Shows ' . Tributes to jobnny Cash & cancer. Screening also. , Creed@ce Clearwater Revival -, I :4 .. *'''Car Show helps find colorectal can.Hot Air Balloon Glow Eran~; Anderon f , dk'- -, ~'»'2444' 44'-'«Hot Air Balloon Rided Astroturf Bluegrass Bandt cer at ali early stage, when f
Motorcycle Rally & Ride · .' -, <" Dove Creek treatment often leads to a . "'.7:92:- ~

' , Antique Tractor Show Wild6rness Road Band curt. About nine out of * ··b,1'..4*., '.
*onbread Eating Contest Wild Car# / Elvi4 Cocktail Band every 10 people whosd . , ..i

,4 ,
~ ~ . Dancers & aogged -miuwai f.' Beauty Pageant Frontief Band . colordctal cancers are~ ~p,, - ,~:. ~~

BaseballlSoftball Tournamqnt Spotlight Sound Machine found early and treated
Will Reynolds as Ekid appropriately are still Jeff Parker was recently sworn in as the newest officer at the Mt. Vernon Police

Sdir..

2 ilidLE alive five years taren Department, filling the vacancy that was recently ad, ertised by the City. Officer~ For more informatiog jallt (8591986-9760 8*~Q0 i "We are honored to Parker previously worked for MVPD, as well as the Berea Police Department and143* ·
, .JUM , have Dr. Jones present at the Madison County Sheriff's Department. He was sworn ill on Thursday, Sep·~ ' ' the Healthy Joe, and hopd tember 3rd. Pictured are Chief Brian Carter, Oftlcer Parker and Mayor Mike
IiI 0 03, to have a  strong atten: Bryant'

.
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-
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News from the
-Rockcastle Courthouse f 1

, r , i,„„~m~,l,til,jii j, i
.

1 roy,Reed: operating security, probation viola- Bull~k. No tax erts, 35, Brodhead, unemt ' 4. Rockcastle Ho'spitalDistrict motor vehicle under in- tion, operating on sus- ' Daimy Hurley, prop- · ployed to Billy Date Ma- - and Respiratory Care;,fllfence of alcohol/drugs, pended/kevoked operai' erty in, Mt. Vernon, to son, 36, Brodhead, barl complaint.Court seAtencing order entered. tors license, bw issued for Nancy Vurley. No tax, ben 9/2/15
' Heather N. King: op- fta'. . [rehe Clark, property, , ' - Services, Inc. v. Jeffr69 . I.

Americredit Finaj. cial

eratitig on suspended/re- Michael Hiirris: driv- in Rockcastle County, to . Shaver, $7,680.68 plusAug. 31,2015 voked olierators license, ing  on DUIsuspended 11- Carolyh ', Clara Cox, CUTUit CYV/li claimed due.lion. Je#rey S. Law/ess bt issued for fta, cense, $100 fine plus . Sh@ron Aye Witt; Valerie Suits Jimmie · DateEarlinda L. Blakely: Marcia Clontz: fines/ costs. . '· '' Nola Jones, Dafrell Craig _ , Middleton ' Vs Terriet'ines/fees due ($383), fee's due ($161.96), bw Robert Brown:' no op- ' Clark, No tax , , Middleton, Tpetition forbench  warrant (bw) is* , isdied for fta. erators/moped  license 'Arthur ' Neal and, Chasity 13. Allen v.' dissolution of mairiage.f sued for failure to appear 'rakina Cotfrell: pos- and drug paraphernalia - Valerie Loreite Sluder, , Jeremy T. Allen, petition: Discover Bank 'v., (fta)/8 days injail or full ses'sion gfsynthetic drugh .  buy/possess, 90 days/pio-  property in Quail View. for dissolotion of mar- James E. Nicejy,6 pa>ment. an4 drug paraDhernalia - bated 24 months on con- Subdv,, to Lloyd and Rita riage. ' $8,124.87 plus claimedVeronica , Denette buy/possess, bw issued dition. Smith. Tax $169 ' '· Amy Ford Lewis v. . due,, Bray; public intoxication, Por fta. Billy R. Hellard: as-  Arthur ,Neal apd' Harvey Lewis, petition Credit Acceptance$50 fine plus costs. · ' Donald W. Crouch: sault, 4th degree,90 days/ Valerie Lorene Sluder, for dissolution of mar- ' Corp. v, Mdlinda Healy,{ Speeding: Maria V. no/expired registration probated 2 years on con- property in Quail View riage. $9,603.87 plus claimed ~Ccepeda-Davila, Valerie pidtes- receipt, failure to dition plus costs and res- Subdv., to Fred Baker, Barbara Osborne, et al due.., .D. Howard, licensesus-' produce insurance card, titution. Tax $63pended for fta; Rodney g. failure of owner to main- James Miller: theft by. Margbret Allen, prop- , , ,' Lawson, action slip; taiil required insurance/ unlaivful taking (three erty on Tyree St.,, ' Kaelar Spurlock, paid; security, display of ille- Founts), 360 days/pro- Brodhead, to Cecil and NoticeSteven Z. Mills, 10 hpurs gal/altered registration bated 24 months on con; Judy King. Tax $10.50f community service work; plate, bw issued for fta. dition plus costs aild res-
 District Civil

The regular monthly meeting Of the -Julia Kirby: tlieft by Alisencio De La Rosie titution/each count.unlawful tak}n&60days(~ no operators /nloped'li- Bessoe Pfeifer: operat- Rockcastle County Fiscal Court 1probated 24 months on, cense, $50 fi ne plu s ing motor vehicle. under Suitscondition plus $250 fine Costs. J , . influence of alcoholl U . for September 8,2015- :plus costa. i  > Stevid Denney: alco- drugs, sentencing order , Midland Funding LLC ~ ' ,' ~ ~Fonda A. Crowe: no/ hol intoxication in public entered, v. Daryl Pierce, $786,30' ' ' has been rescheduled toexpired registration place, $25 fine plus tosts. Timothy W.. Smith: plus claimed due.  ·, - Septembet 15,2015plates, $25 fine plus Marvin . Wade disorderly conduct, $100 LVNV Funding LLC ' I .costs; no operators li- Eldridge Jr: endangering fine plus costs. y. Bert Newcomb, -'. ~ ~lit 1 p,111.· 'cense in possession; $50 thewelfke of a minor, 90 Danny R. Sowder: as-. $1,266.31 plus claimed , ,fine. ' = - days/probated 24 months sault and reslsting arrest, due, ·Jeffrey L. Alexander: on condition'plus costs. 90 days/probated 24  Credit Acceptance , .DUI, 1 sdt deglee, sen- *ominique A. Grier: months plus one cost. . Corp. v. Lukas Emerson, 'tencing order entured, failure toproduce insur- ' ~ et al, $3,700.60 plus King's Eye CareAlvin R Willoughby: ance card and failure of ~ L)eeds claimed due. ~ .failure to wear seat belts, owher to midintain re- Jackson Energy Coop-$25 fine; possess open 'al- quired insurance/secu- Recorded , erative v . ' Samantha -  f'OurFoCus if k A « Acobol beverage container rity  bw issued forfta. _ Sturgill, $1,360.62 plus.In motor vehicle, $50 fine Jamie Grubb: operat-plus costs. ing on huspended/re, Dennis and Laura claimed due. C-00133  oh Your Eyes" WVJ
David B. Cottrell, Jr: vol*d operatork license, Smith, property in ~ .--··- ,

failure to wear seat belts , failure ofowner to main. Rockcastle County, % 6 Marriage Dr. Gary E . King
action slip.  taih required insurancef Flying Dutchinan Proper · Licenses & Dr. Sarah King

 1. ties LLC . Tax $221 - - Optometrists" ' Timothy . Wayne Mary Helen Alcorn, -, jL
..,7~ ~ ,1(~r~-01~~th--~al David, property ·in 43, Mt, Vernon, unem. . Eye Exams •!' Contact Lenses •GlassesRockcastle County, to -Evenidg A~pointments Available , . 32La//V fid,Lp 1 -:r 1~41 lf,(0111 Doan. Tax $60'

Edna Mae Dutha~, ' unemployed. 9/1/15 .
:

47 639%tvCt: property in Rqckcastle Harmon , 18 , Somerset
Mindy Nichole 859-986-70271~~ b"J . 1 Ber,4 C.'60*r,f Cum,mci'r, 1.veni, County, to Phil Thon* disabled to Austin LeeSeptember 18 · 20, 2015 Berea, KY ' son. rax $40 , Smith, 17, Eubank, un- 800-347-2318

A weekend of family fun!  Lori Miracle and employed. 9/1/15 109 Boone St. • Berea; KY 40403Norma Sue Kindred, Michele Marie Rob- www.dyedoctorberea.net ..,Activities & Events FREE Music Concerts property in Mr. Vernon ,
Quadrangle, to Perry and 2 --.......... :. -_ 1 -'_ . .·Delicious Spoonbread , Tbe WannaBeatles' ' '' 1, , , 7,/ l"I,94,;Art5 & Crafts Booths Ensore d Lexingbd

Car~ival  Rides  &i~de , Nashville In'~posters '
Inflatable Rides / Kiddie Land Ralph Curtis & the Tax $50

Strolling Puppet Shows Tributes to Johnny Cash & ' and' Vicky Robinson, 4*,26 '1'& 1/2 1. pr **,5 -4 ·,7-m',191ill :t, 'iti 'l Car Show . Creedence Clearwater Revival . ~ property in Rockcastle , ' Il «-1. P ~Hot Air Balloon Gov, ' Brandi AndeSori
Hot Air Balloon Ride$

, ' , Motorcycle Rally & Ride - Dove Creek Carla Robidson. No tax mu l 4, 'A** dll""i Ili~, ditAntique Tractor Show Wilderness Road Band ~ Brad and Jerilyn 2,431~~.& {~'=5•k iNIZI,;* ~1,~9,.n„,i,z,i=ie~ll~, ')i, Spoonbread Eating Contest Wild Card / Elvis Cocktail Band Bussellb property on L. 1- AIV6·A 1 ifi-#ikk#I i -f'~-, 2~~' sDancers & Clogger, 
- - 1, . BBeauty Pageant ' Frontier Band · Adams Road, to Ted and 01~Bat~ 3-:*i.~cuir'*=w"~. j. P#pBaseball/Softball To<nament Spotlight Sound.Machine ' Lois Bussell. No tax 1 '.

Will.Reynofds as Elvis ~ Mary L«u Bullock,
.,

, q., i .,r, property in Level Green; ., A'1 *~ For more information; call': (859) 986-9760 33§~ ' to Ian T. Bullocl<. No tax . ~~~~~'~ '· ''. 4 -»: - [Eli¢N:* , Timothy and Renee ,
1 1. www.spoonbreadfestival.com , Bullockr property in ' ~ , ,

Lev61 Green, to tan T..'' T /,.'.. I .
, ' 1 f

, 3 ths„k 061+ fer 681„9 1*,Ale,10,64&,t /5v*N~ ," /' 9.* 7'. 0,6 3
-*ji '.11 11/1/ 22 %-VE :,2 ,VU+ 11 V

' ''< 10 a.m. to 2 p m., , , r-,7, ;% , ''
Friday, September-lith' in' ", c. 'fr ,13 1 , 0 -I . .

,. Western Rockcastle Water Association office,'. , 4 f ,.'4\
4 ,

, . 9 Mt. Vernon r:'/

'

r  .
,

4. i j ., - t>· ~ft·f. 5.......~p{*,ji*t.4fti'ji}f@-{4**tllitfil**42
, 0 ' ' '#Hro Jigwh/#Mi

,

e '7 ' ,.
'.3 #, '' 2 · Refreshments · Door Prizes, including 4 $50 gift card:i L'Y :'Ir '.' ' 4 '''...

,

r . Ene¢gy Saving Tips · :. ' 2/1/ter sen';Flgj614* yekin; ak th,; Rockfasile cow,ky CO'rowzin <6
you are invited lojoin usjir an optn hpuse honoring . ./ ' I' . '

Visitwww.jacksonenergy.com 0 Visit us on Facebook, .f. ,

,A-J LU/lfi UO'U)e 1 .

r - 6
.

. Saturd#, Septelliber 19, 1015ji'0114 4:00-6.:60 p,4 4
2 . at Cedar Raphts recreation center Located off . / .

.' 11*150 on~829 Cedar ilapids Rjad. ' «' ~ r ';
, ®JACKSON ENERGY A X

/ 4 ) i . ,?bk r # . : ATouchstone Ener~gy® *~<~1 6
Cooperative -4 :

,

''. 7 0
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Rockcastle Chapter DAR , t y -I

1.'1 /rkeo®ized at National level- -·2 - *t L- 34, 5 1 3 1„ 0, st *j• . , 1 1 ~
,# ,15

' IR6ckcAstle Chapter of . tioft inthe Celebrat~I ' >' (~'~j314' ~~/~,1 21 , 4. 44 '11--~ L hi ~~~ 8,1. . 9/7 0 i1 / 7 '3/~CIAUth<,Daughters: of the Amer,c-a.~olunteerisin : *i-,-.~4~~< -~'*'~f~~i~ *'~~,4,'2 ,~~
A~nerican Revolution fortheir,workinthe comt , 5 2 > ,: , ; , , L 4 4,1,---"B T*,as 'recently recognized. munity. They also re- 'P '.4,"':.',*' ~ , ' '~ 64' '1 ' j Bp 2

, ' 1 .1 , -
at, the KSDAR Workshop <eived second place hon-
hdld at 'thd Marriott in grs,irt the East Central Di-

,

1, M
Lexingtoh,and presented vision fot Outstanding . 1 -3 , 'll''*>r 'V, '1" - ge'l~ ,,1 ---, 'CE ..  , +awards given 6ut during - Service in Literacy Pro- .-

 '..4 4 4/ , ,™=IL/' #4-A ' ''a,- --- , r ,the National Society'5, motion for theirparticipa-

e - . /*AWI=Awk' 2 + ~ ",Continental Congress tion in the "Spring Into .ry .,,# ,+1 ,1 1,#12,1 & ,~ /'y 4, ,
held in Washingtdn, D.C. Readin<' evept held each ~*

The Workshop was at- year at the liigh schBol, F-*4 - ~ I ~i i~ .*# * 1 :6 2~,j< 1 f 1:1 -iv AL,>,-- 4 , S , A<·.9 J-*ix&/

tended by 58 state chap- -Tho Chapter \¥,as also
tets aildhad over 185 at- presented h 'Chapter " 'IL i '.. 40>

' '1

teltdoes tile'luding the Achievement Award and , e *. ~

State Regent and St#te mqmber* Karen Adams . )1'14$1,1._Zatij~1- *'fiL' -/1 ; 0, prig ff Qi#t„ .Dn 1 02=/
Officeri: The NSDAR' tedeived an honorable 4 #1 .--.44< j,-t r_11&,i -==Slf--- - '1 1 1,4 4'' , 1- #, Z'01 i ,

A '' 1 ,
-7

+Stl-afl~rL~~~ ~iveen~~~oforrag~ti,s~~de~i~ ' p ,% ts--j4,1, L , e . r "11Forney/Young was the Chapter/Confmunity ~' ' ~~'~ - -~,/' + r *»- n
evenk , ,.. ' for the 1900th Anniversary , - ,<, ~,.,~, ' ,<1 $ 1 te; , 4 r prif:h„..47 1 4:* ' l/vqW/1 ~-9,

1 '

*rr _

The Chapter #as reg- of Mother's Day. k Wp, W'. ir yall .
ognized for Its participa-

' ' a .v-r -' Ati** . 5 .- -0- I

The entire first grade turned into a story book character with their creation of a "Pete the Cat" crafts. First
graders at Brodhead Elementary celebratdd "Pete the Cate Day" while integrating math and art concepts into

4#A' # . " A
their language arts block. The student's listened to the book"Pete the Cate, I Love My White Shoes", learned

. about coIors and made a "Pete the Cat" craft. Dr. Callie Shaffer is an amazing physician for our children, our
students andourcommunity. She is currently battling breast cancer and, on '1 hursday, Brodhead Elementary ~ ~' i 'd*241~6 '' 0 . D

, », b , , 5 '1*04 . 'ma **4T-f ,j=!1m- 16,11... .will all wear pink in her honor as she undergoes her surgery.
FIR M."'7.Mil

€onstitution Awareness Week begins September 117th. - ' li

#Afs "1= a'KMA ' September 17thbegins ebrating the Constitution tion areto (1) emphasize encourage  all citizens ~
:, ~ .thenationaldelebration of was started many years citizens' responsibilities acfoss *ecountry totake

, „t,:p~ -- ,~:j Constitutio'n Weeki. The ago bythe Daughters of for protecting and de- time this week to reflect
· ,- Fl""1#=Apv40J "~ t,~~pi~ weeklvng coiniflemora- the Americall Revolution fending the Constitution, on'our heritage of free-

- - 4 ' tion of America'S most (DAR). In 1955. the preserving it for«poster- dom and come Sogether
i NSOAR Presid,ji,t Ge»eral Lyill, Bortiey Young with important docurne,nt is Daughters petitiondd ity; (2) inform the people to Celebrate America!"

Rockcastle  Chapter Member Karen Adams. one ofour €ountry's least Congress to set aside Sep- that-thd Constitutioil is DAR has served
, known official obser- tember 17-23 annually to the basis for America's America for 125 years as

I '' 11.; , . . vances. Our Constitution be dedicated for the ob- gredt heritage and the its foremost cheerleader.-1-
-- stands as a testament to serpance of Constitution foundationforourwayof In 1978, the Daughters

thetenacity ofAmericans Week. The'resolution was life; and (3) encourage begonworkonabuilding
'2"le'T~ 4 3 ,.. : throughout history to later adopted by the U. S . the studyofthe lli; torical as amemorialtothe Con-,

,

111,4,%, , '~ : ,~9~~·/ r ' ,", maintain their liberties Cohgress and signed into events which led tothe stitution. John Russell.
'. freedom, and 161'en- Public Law #915 orfAS framing of the Constitu- Pope, architect of the

- ~ '*'*~ 1 1 -1!0EF,2#531 sure'thosd inalienable gust 2,1956 by President tion in September 1787. Jeffersbn Memorial, was ~
I-Y ' rights'toe<ery Am'¢rican, Dwight D. Eisehhower. The United States of commissioned to design

The traditiou of cel- The aims of the celebra- America functions as, a 'the performing arts cen-
I VT d' 1 •i j

Republic under the Con- ter, known as DAR Con-»'. i,Iti, .'.''C**f];4,1:flj ~~j~.l+///~,iN .
· 1 t· ,#{~ti„1], *~ ,WOOdear VerS tO demOnStrate  stitdtion, whichistheold- stitution Hall. Today,'

i. *t* r ,!01{,1*,~ varietj of woodcarving styles est document still in ac- DAR Constitution Hall is
tive use that outlines the one of the 01114 structures

, On Saturdah Sept, 19, Center at Berea features self-government of a erected in tribute to the

thred members of.the *ort* 47 more than 700 'people, This landmark Constitution of the
To tr 1~KE *11~5 4 ~'4~-~S*fi ~2*th.sps~]i~ *f** SSE~p~~~:~r~ 4...f -

19#8*~O#/ , , *i' ,- styles and techniques from exhibit "It Takes Two: their lives under their ganization in the world ,
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Collaborations by. Ken- own governance was the DAR has over 180,000..

T

f ¢ojey Criig prelented 4 check fron& Cilizeils Bank ' the Kentucky ArtisanCen- tucky Arlisans," is on dis- imp*s of the American members with approxi-
s 16 RCMS teachep Kim Wolfe and her 7th grade stu- ter at Berea. Carving that ' play Sept. 19, 2015 Revolution. Today  the mately 3,000 chapters in

· 4  dent Brianna McClure.< The ¢lieck. wiU sponsors day will. be Vince through Feb. 27,2016, and Constitution stands asan all 50 states and 13 for-
C watir cooler iR,the *CMS offlce And one in Mrs: Hatrison, of Inine, Jack in the lobby "Weaving in icon of freedom for eign countries. The DAR

W6lfe's classroom asivell. RCMS would like to thank Gann, of Berea, and Ron Kentucky: A Continuing people around the world. has long promoted patrio-
Citjzen, Bank for their cofitinddd support for.siu· MeWhort*of Richmond, fradition" is on display "Constitution Week tism through comniemo-
dents. ' - *. ; Members of the Berea throilgh Nov. 14. For istheperfect opportunity rative celebrations, me-

Welco'me denter Carvers more information abbut to read and study this morials, scholarships and
live in many comiqunities events gall 859-985-5448, great document which is activities for,children and

' in central, Kentucky, and go to the center's website the safeguard of our ' programs for new immi-
their activities inglude a t American liberties," grants. For more infor-

K*ucky Crossword #697 carving classes , carving m#,v.ket ,[u-*>zitisitic#313'9* states DAR President , inatiori about DAR and
l wvn¥lentuckycros#word#.*ork- ·, demonstrations at schools, or oil, Facebook at General, Lynn Forney its 'prograins visit
62#34*,~*t70 10 11 32 ' '/monthly Kentucky AMI- www. faceboiok.com/ young, ,·We ,www. dar. org.

, and sp#ciat events.
san Center ~emonstraijons kentucky.artisan.Center.

, Members specialize iii -

~ 21 ' a wide variety of tech- . 2,5 , , re'' 1, BIques and  styles ofcarv- - 4 r

, ./ r ' 51 32 35 -lr ing. Carvers in the group · , r'> 1'
...'03* I« often mghtor each other,

4-=A~
4, -_zia 14..0 ~ andallenjoy sharing their - .-- 0 /.40

. q ~47 - , . ·· love . of woodcarving ,
. making their demonstra- .4,4440 ' r ," 6 ,¥ 4* ~50 , I ,

tions at th¢ Kentucky Ar- , , " .. , 6Ilk= L ~3-'4 r- Il . -- 4 #al-tisan Center a mix of hu- ,
'4  ,. 61 -iss 64

'S . I..'1&3
mor, technique' 'and

1,
- t

, storytelling.
79 '.A I  « Woodclrping has many i .4. ,· ,---- _f~~ ~,,

' functional hnd-decorative f
*Copyfight 201 5 Vicki A Ber,ge, All Rights Reserved. {KY(971 . , , , , , C 2--511~.- forinats- from functional j v

hand-hewn dough bowls , ''u'l-aillim#Emm-/&/0/i-/469, Kentucky county 36 Larger __[,fe
ACROSS named for the 38. Small Kentudky to in-the-round caricature ~, ,- ,,, ,~~~~®~~, -.,---. 1
1. Trick-taking game · 'unite#~sbes of - school that won the · carvings, to'decorative
6. Cal ad abbr. 6 res,dents 1952 boys high
9. Cat'ssdatcher ' 70.¢*neratton ', school basketball

. 13, ,'14 Spark,f author. 6 71. padaist Ma* ' chumpionship . ,
chiporlow-relief.carving - , Coligratulations fothe Rockcastle County FFA Nursery/Landscape Team for win·on woode'd tiles; spoons ,4 14.'- Tang?' ~ ' ' 72. Young fellows 42. Sweetener, 02 a ning first at the State Fair. Allie Johnson was state high individual. Mary Bishop

15. Emmy-winning pewil 71 Short titte for Butle, Co. area and walking sticks. Most ~ Vas second high state indiwidual. This qualifies the team to advance on to Nation·
16. Dres*style, McConnoll 45. My Old Kentucky
9. Carol cor,tractior, 74. Obnoxious oftes Home county woodjarvers begin their ~ als in October. Team members [*duded Mary Bishop, Allie Johnson, Sierra Sturgill
18. Grandiose, al rhetoric 49. Shoot the kireeze : wdrk using basic wood- , And Morgan White. .
19. Where the Tennessee DOWN 51. Dishot}Qrl , -

1· , And Ohio rivers meet' 1. Tin foll, e g. 54, Kentuckian, folk.. ,carving knives, Some
, ,'' 21 . Bedford, KY 19 this 2. Maut dance , singer John Jaeob carvers use a chain sawdounty'$ seat 1 Footnote abl~r. : Stop by and see· 21 Hang loosely 4,Skull cavity - 51. Foriner Gov. · while others use Dremel~ ~ - ~~1*EL~ · ~ FE!8:~~1 . *Errle ~ . 51:I·{ljt. t~~~~~~~ , An~em,~*'@ *j·Marlene Lawson ,t

30. Home county of Ofd 8. Enthusiasm + 60. Andy'$ radto
, ' Fort Harod State Padc 9. Fish balt . parfner sui'faces ofcarvings can be * - Jor allyour life and 1

' 35. Kne*slapper 10. Gentle one 61. Kingsolve('s 'Th* either left plain, oiled or 1 beattl, insurance needs! i
' 37. DE,A, agent 11. Seed co\M ,, ' , __Trees' ,
4 39, Politico Palin 1?. Off-targ* 62. Kentucky Lottety . ' 4ainieit, ddpehding on the You can have an

40. Egyptian crosS 15. Kent,uckian, , garn@  . whimofthecarier indthe f 4 - 1
: 41. Masters children'li author 63. Otivi  once ,

43· NASA scrub M*** #enqett' 64. New Jersey des#ed finished result. :
2 44. Song Of praise 20. Win{}fY Rrocess . hoopstefs f 'The Kebtucky 'Artisan , affordable managed care
: 46. No-not Var, 22. Zodlec @nimat ' 618*re,before 256-2050 141. Olympian'$ quest - 24. Kentucky count]4 Center at Berea is located r

'·' 48. FIlm star Poitier . hometd governors' :
50.06aning cloth S Bradley, Lefther b ' at 200 Artisan Way, just plan with the />eedom of

.5 52. KY teachera' org. and Owsiey off Interstate 75 at Berea 4*:Mid'b, 51 _ Bet*pen the ' 25. Shire#·. SOLUTION TO K¥696 Exit 77. The center's ex- choice and the security ofLakel
55..1 get itt' 2, ~al moynt, *REffIEIBI hibits, shopping and travel ,

~ 57. Home county of Anderpt ¢9. INNEI, NONIUNCLE information areas are Anthem Blue Cross and -Somerset Community area £1 N D LZ 1-Rk.MS K E E ~ ~Collego , 27. Nudged. ,„ '&'~~301~~9'i,~;T~ • 'open-daily from 9 3.111, to4 ' . ,4 61. ~~~~o~nJio~Jio ' it: *ir te·#6431&,f **+M'. 6 p.m.i and the cafe is open
Museum 32, Be.,4 - 1 A M E BIA EIP 111 MRO S E

. 65. Kentucklan, James 33. Colonel'$ Ill~~17157£~ITY-N A i
RE T EL Lilk EAI' from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. :Blue Shle/d - Blue Access. \14.8000*

Bowie's last stand , ins'gnis . SAN-Litle u 1.9 KS *11 Admissio4 is free. , , + 4
; 60, Bbattyville, KY isthi* 34, An*regn ' AU , S Slu N ·R..fIC ' NE .

county's seat . ' , titru? *M-*18*414** The Kentucky Misan Visit *, oill the Int«*et at bttps://www.kyjb.co*frockcastte/insitrancel
68. Wavelike design ,

,/,
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.  Annual Cash Reunion was held Saturday, September 5th at Quail Park. This year, about 75-80 people at-
Free Bible Courses Come you. ,tended. Everyone enjoyed a potluck and weather provided a great day for all.

.' ~' /
r Free Bible Corres- Homecoming at

pondence Course.' Send New Hdpe

3 168 , Quail Road . Mi . held at New Hope Baptist - ' Reunionsyour name and address to . Home¢oining will be An encouraging word:
yernon, Ky. 40455  Church on Sunday, Sept. The Day We Grow Up ~

~ Let the Bible Speak , 13'th, No Sunday Scliool or By Howard CoopTUne in to"Let the Bible ev'enine service that day. ' Rowe Reunion Sat., Sept. 26th, starting at
Spdak," with Brett Hickey Mi*ning worshipattla.m. ' The Family of Robert 11 a.m. Lunch will be
on Sunday mornings at 8:30 Dinrier on the ground will It was sd human., A task. Each individual has a reunion Sunday, Sept, 20th Everyone welcome,

and Winnie Rowe will hold served at noon.
a. m. 00 W DKY 1706 56. follo.iv.

Gospel Singing There normally are ac- group of men were in an a unique obligation to meet at Logan Hubble Park, Bring a covered dish and

Lighthouse Bkiptist ti<ities such as horseshoe important meeting with his own unique responsi- All friends and relatives lawn chair.
Church will have a Gospel gaInes outside and hymn their leader, and a number bility and do it, are invited to attend. For more information,

Singin3 on Saturday, Sept, singing back in the sanctu. ofpressing issues,thatcon- The Italian writer, Barnett Reunion call 606-453-2181.
12th, beginnilig at 6 pm ary after dinner. fronted that group were be- Joshua Borsi, summed up The Barnett Reunion will Barnett/Thomas

The #appy Traveleks ,Everyone is in*ited to ing discussed. One mem- in a sentence the normal be held Sunday  Sept, 13th Family Reunidn
from Science Hill will be tl~e come and make an after- ber ofthe group, an outspo- ' human reaction to the as- beginning at noon at Wolf The Barnett and Thomas
featured singers. noon of it, fellowshipping ken individual, "was hurt" sumption of responsibility. Creek in Rockcastle County. Family Reunion will be held

The church is located at and praising God. alittle bit because ofsome- He wrote, "The great Come join us. , Sat., Sept. 26th at Pulaski
1391 Gabbardtown Road, The church is located at thing that had been said thought, the great c6ncern, Horse Lick Gathering co, park,
Berea. . 3213 New Hope Tower earlier, So, in a whining thegreatanxiety ofmenis The Horse Lick Gather- Come, bring a covered
Celebrate Recover9 road, Orlando. sort of way, he, looking to restrict, as much as pos- ing (formerly known as Car- dish, and have a great time

Celebrate Recovery Benefit Service toward another member of sible, the limits of their penter*hillips Reunion on together,
cfasses are being held every Cupps Chapel Holiness tile group, raised an inter- own responsibility," They Horse Lick Creek in Jack- For more informatilon,
Monday night at 6 p.m. at Church wilI have a benefit esting question: "What do so by comparillg there- son Cyunty) will be at the call Ethel at 606-843-0377,

+ the Coihmunity Outreach service Saturday night, Sept. about him?"'And he got a sponsibility they are ex- Lawrence Phillips Place on -
Center io Brodhedd (nextto 12*,begi,nningat 70'clock. quick response, one that, I pected to assume with the
the Fairgrounds). Bro, Rick Holt will be am sure, he did not expect: responsibility others are

~ The purpose of the min- pr#aching and there will be "What is that to you? You expected to assume and , in Mamaw's Kitchen
istry is to fello*ship aild special singing by Curry must" face your responsi- many cases, whining and By Regina Poynter Hoskins ,celebrate God's healing Branch Holiness Church. bility. complaining about their lot

' . pdwer in our lived through Proceeds will go to the That answer goes to the in life . LEMON CHICKEN juiced
the Ejght Recovery  Pri#- E.hurch. p , heart of the matter for ev- But the first responsibil- 3 large lemons, divided 4 doves garlic, mincedciples. - , Pastor Dwayne Carpen- eryone. One reality has to ity of any individual ig, as 4 small boneless skinless 1 teaspoon salt1 Refreshments at 6 p,iiI. ter and congregation invite be faced: Life lays unique Tomas Carlyle the Scottish chicken breast halves 3/4 pound trimmed green
followed by group lesson or evetyone to attend. responsibilities upon each philosopher of the nine- 1/4 cup mayo with olive oiI beanstebtiniony eaclj oight. Quall- . Bellelit Singing ' itidividual and in essence teenth century said, "Do reduced fat · 8 small red potatoes, quar-: fl¢dlead«*~*ilable to Believerd House''of says, "You must." The theduty which lies nearest 22 Ritz® crackers, finely teredsign 4(142-ordered 1514<~,/ ~' ~ prayer will hold a benefit fitst, and onlyw obligation thee" and inove on , When crushed 4 chicken breastsPlebse call Chris Mattin singing Saturday, Septem- is not to ask, "What is "his" that is done, other duties 2 tablespoons olive oil Preheat oven to 400°. Coatat5 606-308-3368 for mote ber 12th at7 p.m. Everyone responsibility, but sin- will become known. John 1 or 2 garlic clove&, alarge baking dish orcast-information. , invited, cerely and searchingly to C., Maxwell said, "The crushed, but kept whole iron skillet with 1 table-1*evival » First Christian ask, "What is my, respon- greatest day in your life 1/2 cup chicken broth spoon of the olive oil..

, West Brodhead Church Fall Ilonlecoming sibility?" Thep, arriving at and mine is when we take 1/4 cup dry white wine Arrange the lemon Slices in
of God will hold revival ser- First Christian Church in ail answer, ""' must face up total responsibility, That's 2 tablespoons capers a single layer in the bottom
vices beginning Sunday„ Mt. Vernon will have their to that responsibility, the day we truly grow up," 1 tablespoon butter of the dish or. skillet.Sept. 13th at 6 p.m. tbrough annual fali Homecoming on ' . Jqsiah"s job is no~']~~s:~0 65 1 Tor 1 tablespoon chopped fresh In a large bowl, combineWfdnesday, Sept. 16>. Week ' *Ai*71®Mfidg, Sept. 13th. 2 4 . parsley j , '/,r b the remaining oil, lemon 1 1ni~ht servieds*ill 6410 ae':*!Fl~dfhaddiAii)* will con-7 [)'Hkwk. . , tifiuerthfough Wednesday Poet'*Ci*ner Cut 4 thift· leifion slices- : juice , prlic , and sdti- odd

from half of one lemon; the chicken, green beans2 Evangelist will be Bro. evening, Sept. 15th. Sufiday
B,illy Bryant, morniii g service is at 11 Neighborly "Paw"se daily visit together be- iBg lemons. coat.

squeeze jucie  from remain- and potatoes and toss to
The church is located 2 o,clocklindevening service , Coat chicken with mayo, Place this mixture evenly1/2 miles west of Brodhead at- G o'qlock, Monday then cracker crumbs. over the lemon slicek in the(for the dogs on Rainbow gins.

on Hwy. 3245., throughWddnesday services Ridge) They run and play on hly Heat oil in large skillet on Dan. Bake for 50 minutes orFor more info. call 606* are at 7 9.m. neighbor'$ liirge mani- medium-high heat. ' Add until cooked through. Serve
By: Alice B. Gambalie

758-8216.  Speaker wili be Sonny "Hi, Neighbor" cured lawn chicke~; cook 5 mioutes. warm.Old Fashion Day,  Childs. Words mostly lost nowa- As long as they have en- Turn; cook on mediumheat ,
 411 'at Fairview Baptist . For more information or ~ 'days ergy to use up. fror 5 minutes or until is , '''.

,Old Fashion Day willbj transportatioo, call 256- Intherush of keeping in Then,
 they walk in a most golden brown on both sides ~

held at Fairview Baptist 2876. ' 'the "rat race" and "on drdetly way, down the and done. Transfer chicken .la
Church Fairview Loop Homecoming the treadmill" = road. to platler. Cover to keep ~
Road, Mt. Vernon, 011 Sat- ' Service Just getting through each They have a route which warm. Carefully wipe any -

 .11./1
urday, Sept. 12th with the r FIat Rock Baptist Chukh day goes around the block. crumbs from slallet with , 66 4"Il
meal served at 1 pm , will hold Homecoming Ser. TO earn the paycheck, Each one, in turn, along paper towel. , ,Bring a potluck dish to vices this Sunday, Septern- come home, gulp down the way will go back to In the same skillet add
share. Plates and silverware ber 1 3th, beginning at 11 some  food and collapse their own yard. lemon juice, garlic, broth, ' 1-0 1 ~~ S
fdmished. Dress in your fi- i.di in bed' . and wine; cook on] me- , ET@ m.miptTheir daily visit happens dium-high heat for 6 to 8 ,

 Sr,-dimmi. ivorite old fashion clothes> Special guest singers will To do it al again tomor- 110 matter the season or * . , , ~~/There will be food, ice be the Wells Family, row. , minutes or until slightly re-cream, games, cornhole, Pastor Jack Stallsworth As I sit, working at iny
 weather. duced, stirring occasion- Fil. #4blaFk and white photob, bod the congregation invite computer It's not a visit that re- ally. Add capers, buttter,

quires an investment of and lemon slices; cook and My, how you havemusic and trophies for best all to comd and Se a part of It occurs to me that every hours,dressed mail. woman, girl this veri~ special' service. stir in low heat 3 to 4 min- changed over the year.
and boy. morning, about this It's worked into their utes or'utnil butter and lem- I sometimes find it dif-Emmanuel!

Singing 60th.Homecoming time, . daily exercise routine ons ar6 heated through. ficult to  hold back the
The dogs from up the hillSand Springs, Baptist . Pine Hill Holiness And starts thdir day off in Pous lemon sauce over tears When you died. I

Churqh will have 4 Singing CHurch will celebrate their come down such a warm and posi- chicken and sprinkle with not only lost my father,
on Saturday, Sept. 12, begin- 00th Homecoming 011 Sun- To visit their. two canine tive way fresh parsley. I lost my best friend. I

, niag at 6 p.m. featuring The daf, Sepiember 13114 begin- buddies who live next That morning "paw"se. GARLIC and LEMON cannot wait to see you
Sinith Sisters. ' . nitig at 11 a,m: door. CHICKEN WITH RED again. God set y ou

Bro. Eugene Gentry and Bro. Oscar Oakley will They carry out the ritual ' ~ POTATOES & GREEN free before you turnedWe too, should pause
and learn from thesecongregation welcome ev- be Ereaching. ' ' , bfsniffing, licking, run- BEANS : 63.+

eryone . Pastot Randy Chrisman ning around each other And touchbaseeveryday 6 tablespoons olive oil Haitpy Birthday Dadtcanine pals ,
Revival and . and ¢ongregation invite ev- And, when they hre satis- 2 lemons , 1 thinly sliced, 1 Love, Amanda &

with our neighbors . ; childrenHomecoming eryone to come worship fled all is well, their
· Sand Hill Baptist Church with us.

will hold Revivai Services~ Horse and Wagon
Sept. 17,18 and 19, begint Ride Worship God • love People • Serve the Childrenning at 7 o'clock each night. ' Climax Holiness Church
Bro. Marlow Napidr will be will have itd annual horse ,-preaching. , ' ' ' and wagon fide on Saturday, - I ,

On Sunday, Sept. 20th, Sept. 12th. beginning at 10th« church will be having 'a.lit. Everyone welcome. .'."'- .-- ----Il--

their hoinecoming. The ' please bring a covered 0 ~U Ft*~10 r ~Sginds Of Glory *ill be . dish, dinpet will begin at 1singing. , pm with a singing follow- , .".'i.Waai 1,"1.. .".Al.I'.,5 . -jPastor Tommy Miller ' litg. -'.1
and congregation welcome Rdvivdi  .0/rl,04*b--IMIPTeveryone. Revival Services will beHomecoming'at ' heid at Sunrise Baptist Awana Clubs for children Pre-K through 5th gradeFlat Rock Church Sept. 20.23 at· 7 ,

Flat Rock Baptist Church 0'clock each evening.
will be havin$ Hppecods Bro. Jack s~allsworth Each Wednesday beginning September 9th
Services Sunday morning, will be the evangelist.
Sept. 13th at 11 0'clock. Everyone welcome..:' , (6*1 0-8:00PM *Meal providedV•.0The Wells Family from For more information,
Somerset will be the fea- call 606-425-0708.
tured singers. Everyone is - For transportation call 606-256-2922
invited tocome and beapart . _14~14,OPERATION
of this very special sdrvice, ~i~ UNITEespecially anyone who has '447

· ever been a special part or - Drug Tip Hotline , , FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHmember or pastor of the
church. 1.86*~43382

'' Pastor Jack Stallswor* 340 West Main Street Mt. Vernonand the congregation wei- To,Mree 1rnatment Help Una
1.866.90.UNITE

, .1

4 1f. ,
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I' "bubble drawings". All of and cheap way for some prbjebt they tellafew of.Yard*to Paradise these choices have merit , instant gratification .  their Mends and family.
depending on the needs Eventually, all good When they are upset that

E .' ' ' and desires of the landscaping ideas @d many oftheir plants died4 'AM i,

#. L .'b homeow'ners, and plans get a reality check. and they have trouble get-
By Max Phelpst . tion and get you started ' Many homeownets whether they want - in- What . can ' the ting proper replacements

Landschping }bur P/Sce ' tow*ds ihe lovejy pdra- choose to doprojects'*in volved orjust want some- homeowners afford to or warrllnty
S

Undscaping , jour dis9.like yardyou'ye.Been their backyards for thep one to come inand"land- spend? , service...THEY TELL
place begins with ideas. dreaming Sbout.-« v own benefi i rather *an  scape their place". Once the ideas have EVERYBODY!
rheil you' make assess- 2 "Put a smile oil. your out front to impress some- As I said to begin with, been gathered and consid- Hopefully I've sparkeil
ments of current situa- neighbor'sface, landscape body. So it depend$ on the ideas are what leads to ac- ered, getting a quote or some readers to think
Lions and condition,s, 7 youj place,':-thatis. the individual homeowner, tion. Not knowing where two should be pretty easy. about lan4scaping their

Consider things like slotan 0% a Kentucky . some need to improve to begin leads to a lot of Or, you may want to place. Also, that the
sunshine (you can't grow land'scape Supply yard I curb appeal befpre they book sales at the do-it tackle it and shop for and points we've discussed
a buttertly garden iA  the patronize from time to put their place upforsale, centers and big box install your own land- have been he,lpful.
shide successfully). €911- tima It' s catchy, And ma- and som* plan to live in stores. Garden shows, scape after you've got the Springtime makes it
'sider the lay of the lai)d, terials are needed to do a the same loc#tion for HOTV, garden clubs, and ideas narrowed into a re- easier  to get outside and
consider how your, fot landscape Droject. But years and are more inter- the library or internet are alistic plan. Some want begin doing things. And
drains, and how good the fil·stithe concept or idea, ested in relaxing or enter- good sources for ideas help to do' the, more it I've sparked just one
soil (is it good rich sOil, · then thle niaterials. - taining out bask. A com- and information. (I find skilled tasks they want person to begin the jour-
or rocks and subsoil be- ililpreSsing othefs is p.lete landscape can cost the internet is good to 'done. And Some don't . ney frontablahlandscape
cause the builder scraped. one motivation for land- ten'to twenty percent  as spark ideas, but you have know much about it and to dreaming of and mak-

' and sold the t6psoil off)is scaping jour place. And, much as the home itself, to wade through many just want someone to ing'pr6gress towards
you hope to plantin, Con- many a time, I've been so it's not unusual for pages of opinions and it come iIi, give a price, and . paradise at their place, it's
sider the driveway; the workirig ina,yard making folks totackleaportionof canconsumealotoftime get some landscaping ' been time well spent.

' walkways , other bitild-.. it look nicer and see the that at a time over the to ferret out the best and started. The author is a land-
. ' ingN and storage. Is your nextdoorneighborcallin years . h discard the rest.) As a land~aper my- scaper, specialties are

, site windj or sheltered , sonie bther company to A registered jandscaDe Where do you begin self, some of my best re- ' water features and
sunny or shady? Does the- try ind design something architect may come up with landscaping? For ferrals have Come from *dibles.Conintents and
water get up and flood to "one-up" what Iamdo- with thefancier plan (at ,a sopie, it's shade trees . For homeowners who were inquiries welcome.
parts of youryardwhenit ' ibg formycustomer. This fanciercost), alandscaper others , it ' s foundation unhappy with who they rockcasttes@gmail.com
rains hard ? Taking into cail have a positive re- maybeabletodesignand pIantings . Forothers , it is chose initially. When Website :
account things that bear sulilit can  jinprove the build a lovely landscape the patio, drive or path someone is happy with www.rockcastles.net
upon the success or fail- appdarance of the whole for you, you may go to a improvements, or shed or the results of a landscape
ore of your landscaping neighborhood. So maybe garden center  for a no- pool or gazebo projects.
WiU evable yOutdproceed you should,'start some- costsketchup (butmy ex- Maybe an addition to the Commonwealth of Kentucky
to a proper course of ac- thing' 1 + i. ·. r  perience, and I've worked home itselt A storm cel- 28th Judicial Circuit

on both sides of this equa- lar or a security system
USDA commodity loans their designs themore ex- too. Greener lawns canbe Civil Action No. 11-Cl-00279lion, garddn centers put in may be on the wish list Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11

available to prodticers have plenty of; what ap- of irrigation (except if
- pensive plants that they obtained with installation Citifinancial Services, Inc. Pfaintil

U.S. Department ofAg- commodities. For expe. pears to be free often costs water rationing causes - ' . V.
riculture (USDA) Ken- ditdd service. interested more when all is said and this to result in 'dollars Dean A. Hahn, Melissa Hahn,
tucky Farm Service produder$ are encouraged done), or you *ay design down a rat hole'). And Lien Solutions, LLC and
Agency (FSA) Exfcutive to Schedule' an appoint- »your own landscape with simple beds of annual Kentucky Tax Company Defendants
Director, John W, . fnevt. Other program re- a pencil and pad and some flowers can be a quick
McCauley reminds pro= strictions may apply, in- · NOTICE OF SALE
ducers that USDA offers cluding limits on total pay- Commonwealth of Kentucky Pursuant to a judgment and order ofsale entered
interim financing at liar= mehta or gross income 28th Judicial Circuit in this action on June 11, 2012 and order to re.
vest time to help produc. thresholds. Consult your
ers meet cash flow needs , local FSA office for further Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11 schedule sale entered on M* 8, 2015 for the pur-

without having to sell com- details. For nlore informa- Civil Action No. 15-Cl.00088 pose of satisfying the judgment  against the defen.
dants in the amount of NINETY THREE THOU-

modities. when market. tion, t' .. visit Kentucky Housing Corporation Plaintiff SAND TWO HUNDRED SIXTY FQUR DOLLARS
prices are at harvest-time www,f$ a.usda.gov/ AND 62/100 ($93,264.62) plus interest, costs and
lows. The programs; - price$upport. To find your V. attorney fees. I will offer at public auction the here-
known ad MarketingAssis- local USDA Service Cen- Thomas L. Dees a/k/a Thomas Lee Dees, inafter described feat property in Rockcastle
tance Loans (MALs) 'and tely go- to. http:// Heights Finance Corporation and County, Kentucky.
Loan Deficiency Payments offices.usda.gov. . Americredit Financial Services, Inc. At the Courthouse on East Main Street
(LDPs); were authorized ' d/b/a GM Financial Defendants Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
by tile 2014 Farm Bill for MALs and LDPs were 110{fl i , A i14 . the,2014-2018 clo~k years. reauthorized by th.e_2014 , . NOTICE OF SALE on Friday. Seetember, 25„2015 ..'..,

- s, Begill,11,138 0*#loiNoug ofjl:30'a,m„j 2* 111.-in
1 6'The'se hre ambng the· ' - Fagn Bill, whichbuilds on Pursuant to,a judglient aAd ord& bf sale entered

many tools bffered' by ' historic economic gins, in in this action on August 14, 2015 for the purpose Said property,being·more particularly bounded arld'' r
described as follows:

Farm Service Agency to rurk] America over the past of satisfying the judgment against the defendants
help fartners navigate price six years, while achiaving in the amount of NINETY THREE THOUSAND Said property being more particularly bounded and described as fol-

IOWS'.
and market conditions, so meaningful refohn'and bil- THREE HUNDRED SIXTY ONE DOLLARS AND 1225 West level Green Road, Brodhead, KY 40409
as we approach the harvest lious of dollars in savings 84/100 ($90/ 361.84) plus interest, costs and at-
season, we encourage 1/ro. · for'the taxpayer. Since en- torney fees.,1,will offer at public auction the herein- A certaintractof land in the community ofWillaillai Rockcastle County,

ducers to consider these actment, USDA ha,s made . after descrilidd real propirty in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, more particularly described as follows:
Unless stated otherwise, any monument referred to herein as anlron

programs as a helpful op- significant progress to Kentucky. , pin sef is a set 1/r diameter rebar eighteen (181 In length, with
tioli,"' said McCauley. + , implement each profision At the Courthouse on East Main Street blue plastic cap stamped G 'Holman, RL.5.1837. Al  bearings stated

A producer who is eli- of this critical legislation, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky herein are referred to the magnetic meridian as observed August 20,
giblotuobtaillamarketing including providing,disasi on Frid*, Sdptember 25,2015 4 2008 along the east line of the tract described herein,
loan, but agrees to forgo ter relief to farmkrs and Beginnirig at the Hour of 11:30 a.m. Beginning at an iron pin set at the intersection of south R/W of Here-
theloan, mayobtailialoan ranchers;,strengthe;ling ford Ln. and West R/W of West Level Green Rd. (20'from center), a cor-
ddliciency payment if such . risk mapagemen& tools; Said property being more particularly bounded and ner of parent tract of Jerry Cox., D.8.208, Pg. 212: Thence with the
a Vayment is available. The expanding access to rural described as follows: . existing R/W of Hereford In.the followin& call; thence South 80 de-
prokrains provide finanq- crediti funding critical re- A certain tract or parcel of lAnd lying in Rockcastle County, Kentucky; grees, 11 mi,lutes, 31 seconds West, 501,52 feet to an iron pin set;
ing and marketing assis- @earch;.establishihg inno- more particularly bounded and described as follows (based upon a thence leaving Hereford Ln.and severingthe property ofJerry Cox D.B.
tance for wheat, feed yative public-privatq con- September 13,2003 survey  performed by Bobby Hudson Land Sur- 208 Pg. 212 the following calls~ thence South 25 degrees 45 minutes

grains, soybeans and other servation partnershitis; de- veying,lk.Pl.1#1253); 35 seconds East 336.15 feet; to an iron pin set; thence South 22 de-

oilseeds, pulse crops, rice, veloping new markets for Being all of the'property (8783) acres,designated d Lot NumberTwo grees,15 minutes 41 seconds East 296.51 feettg aniron pin setthence

' peanuts, cotton, wool and rural-matle product§; and (2),on the plat entitled'SURVEY PLAT-DON DEES PROJECT;said plat ' North 67 degrees 27 minutes 59 seconds West  482.77 feet to an iron

honej. Fdr eligibility;-pror inxesting in infrastfucture, being recorded in Mat Book4, Page 392.Slide 617,in the Office of the pin set in the West R/W ofWest Level Green Rd.;thence with the west

ducers must control the hopsing and community Rockcastle County Court Clerk. R/W of West Level Green Rd. the following call: thence Ngrth 23 de-
Said real property includes the manufactured home which has been grees 45 minutes 00 seconds West, 521.76 feet to the point of begin-

commodity ora title to the ' fa<ilities' to help improve converted to real property by Affidavit of Conversion to Real Estate ning. Contains 6.348 acres more or less.
commodity until the loan qi*lfty of lifp fn rural recorded in Misc Book 46, Page 701 in the Office of the Rockcastle This tract is subject to all easements, right of way, covenants and re-
is repaid, America. Fpr more infer- County Clerk. . strictions of record and in dxistence.

FSA is now accebting mation. - . 1 visit
applications for all eligible www. usda. gov/farmbill. Being the same property conveyed to Thomas L. This description prepared from a physical survey conducted by Gary

, Dees, unmarried, by deed dated May 3, 2012 and W.Holman, KY M.5 1837 on August 20,2008.

-=-- flee of the Rock¢astle County Clerk. Hahn and Melissa Hahn by deed executed by Jerry
- recorded in Deed Book 239, Page 499 in the Of- Being the same property conveyed to Dean A.

The'pr¢perty shall be sold on the J. Cox, et ux. and recorded in Deed Book 223, Page
following terms & conditionsi 701, Rockcastle  County Clerk's Office.

1. Tfie real proderty and mobile homes shall be The property shall be sold on the
A- . I following terms & conditions:

2. The real property shall be sold for cash or The real property shall be sold for cash or

approved by the Master Commissioner. a bond approved b'y the Master Commissioner.
bond shall bear interest at the rate of 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of

' :**t ' ,-- -~-.c ~.3.. *9.,-',, 4~,1~2':*·0,5,:, Effr twelve pescant ("12%) per annum until paid in full. twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in fulk
-  J , ~03**9--- '' 4~ Thebonds,Ijail haoe.the force and effect of a judg- The b6nd shall have the foice and effect of a judg-

ment and shall be add  remain a lien upon the prop- ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
- erty sold .as a*lit16,161 surety for the payment of erty sold as additional surety for the payment of

'" ' '~ ' · the purchase price. . the purchase price.4»«~*1*inIAgel 4. The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent 3. The full satisfactiop of any liens for delinquent
ad valorem taxes assessed dgainst the real ptop- ad valorem taxes assessed against the real prop-

'~ - ertyoftecord atthe'time of entry ofjudgment shall erty of record at the time of entry of judgment shall
be paid out bf the proceeds of the sale. « be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.Rook¢astle Coulty Baiketball ' and statd property taxes. and state property taxes.

5.The purchgser shall pay the 2015 local, county 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2015 local, county

6. Full satisfaction 6f the plaintiffs judgment shall 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall
be paid frodi tbe praceeds of the sate. be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

·}~ Edited By _ 7. The purchaser shall have possession of the 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
1 David Owens real pr.pe[19 u#o, compliance with the' terms of real property upon compliance with the terms of

: ·- ' the sale. '% f · the dale.
Pick up your copy today of « , 8. In the 6vent that the plaintiff is the successful 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful

bidder and thd sale price does not exceed the bidder and the sale price does not exceed the ,
Before Cons»lidation amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no depo~it or amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or

bond shall be required. bond shall be required.
.. , The History ofRockcastle Basketball 9. Tho sate shall be made subject to all ease- 8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-

.

I Contact David Owensat 606-386-0187 ments, set back Ijnes, restrictions or covenants of ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
i record or otherwise and shall be sold 'as is'. record or otherwise and shall be sold.'as is:

of stop»'tthe, . ~ .: ' John D. Ford John D. Ford
Mount Vefnon Sigital for a copy Master  Commissioner Master Commissioner

Only $42.50 Rockcastle Circuit Court , Rockcastle Circuit Clerk

1, ,
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garbage diSijosal, Within - 2811/2BA 1450 4 ft. Sell- Malone Solutions is now'

2.+CLASSIFIE{18*IIES, tal, jocto~offices„ban~ Broker. 856-255-7777. Lin- positions with a pay rate
walking distance to hospx- ing for $89 900. Rick Szaks, I Posted hiring for manufacturing'

' , '  ,«' p ' ·,1' ,, .t ./,, „ 1nd post-office. lf interbsted, coln Real Estate, Inc. between $9 and $13 per
* *: Local Rates - $4 for 25. words please call Iris Parker at riekszaks@aol.com 18xntf Posted: Strictly ng trespass. hour. No high school ort '

.'c ""1' f '*4 606-256-8262.37x*. Lots in Castle Ridge Sub. ing or hunting on property GED diploma required.*,
, .:, or less ··- .10 each addltioilit.1,,wor,1 1.8 Acfes on Water,Tank divisioit. Use same entry way belonging to Lona Brown - Apply Online ' ati

www.maIonesolutions.com.''7• Display Ciassified~, : " ·~, . lt!!! tload in Mrodhead. as Bibte Baptist Church. All and Susan Gray. formerly
v, 00. Iveludes- two lots have city sewer and un- owded by Lowell and 35x6

$5.00/Inclit.'' 'L 2,1 , houses with sewer/water/ derground utilities. starting at Emina Gray, in Ortan'do, Drivers: High paying jobs)
~ electric. Fixer-typed. 859· $12,900. 606-256-5692 • known as Cow Bell Hollow for flatbed OTR Driver!#

h :.  ~ {Deadline for- Classifieds: ; j*Dfffil garage. 236-4504• 308*3730.5Oxl in Rockcastle County. Vio- Out trucks feature FREE{
Mobile home lots,located in lators will be prosecuted, DIRECTV: HBO,i,

Just tiorth of Mf. Vernoil on Sunnyside Mobile Home Not responsible for acci- Showtime & NFL Sunday)
i  is 10 'i. m. TUESDAY eight acres +/«. Ready to Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500 dents. 35x14p Ticket. Call Today! 8883

'k, , move into, Serious inquiries down and $100 per month. No trespassing, mowing or 804-3051.37x2
... -only. Shown by appoint- Call 606-256-5692 or 606- hunting on property at 17 1)rivers: $3,000 Orient*I

Rent To Own: tiouse and mentonfy, 606-308-3669 or 256-5648,50xt' Red Bone Lane, belonging tion Completion Bonus 5
trailer, both in Brodhead, 676-308-1689. !)?intf · to Billy Robinson. Violators Ded~icated, regional, OTR,FOr] Itellt ,, 954.4729.4xnff ' will be prosecuted. Not re- and point to point lanes.

.« Trailers"and housd in
3 Bedrooni House. Newly Brodhead. No pets , 758 - Rockcastle Regional Is growing sponsible for accidehts , Greatpay (newhires $ 80Of

34x4 week 'guarantee)! Ask.
reinodeldd wood floors , 8922 . utf ·, for9urcommunity Posted: Absolutely no tres- about No Credit/Money;
centraL heat and, air, Hwy. Accepting applications at p~ing, hunting orATVs on Down Lease Purchase.f

- 70, Brodhead (Quail arei). Mt. Vernon Housing Au-
1 $450 rent/$400 security de. thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Rockcastle Regional Hospital and land belonging to At and CDL-A 1 year experience)

posit. Absolutely ets! Pm and Wednesdays and Respiratory Care Center [n Mt. Barbara DeChambead on 1-855-314-1138.37x2 1
Poplar Gap Road And Pop- -,-'.--,-,...-.-filDon't askI Avi,ilab~e ~ept, Frfdays„4 to 6 p.m. Rent Vernon is currently seeking lar Gap Church Rdad. Vio- E Miscellatieol

1 st. Barbara Bdssell, 758- based on income, 256-4185, . lators will be prosecuted.
8692 or 6f)6-308-4503. ' ~ 14?(nt¢ :

' Mink Apartmen,ts/ Accepting Appli¢ations: REGISTERED NuRSES (RN) 34x10 z ~ For Sale
j, Posted: Absolutely no tres- -

(,]kiuyse~~ Gerth~  6~od:3~~!- Itvjl~yvidhe~r~~niinuet]Z Ful'-timk pa*tirtle, and PRN posi- passing on Cook properties Signlon Farm has a neivi
located on Old Brodhead crop of Ambrosia. Swee't

1109 foc morer .Relnt based on income. Cali lions available.i''·::'.
. information.Must have ref- 256-5912. Equal Housing ,pIt -/ ..r Road. Violators %,ill be Corn and Honey Select,

' erences and proof of in-' Opportunity, TDD for hear- Full-Time Benefits Include:; 
prosecuted, Not responsible Last crop. Also Kennebec
for accidents. (11/19/15) potatoes and sweet pota-

come. 37xlp < ing impaired only. 1-800.
4 2 BRFailer. Totatelectrie,. 241-2510,36,~i .  , Paid Vadation & Time Off Posted: No hunting or ties- toes. 256-2781. 37xlp

passing on land belonging Horses: Two quarter
, Ptivt@ lot. $350 rent/$350 r-"""""'w'"""""" • Health & Dental Insurance to Glen Roberts at 360 Dix horses. mare an'd colt. 606-

deposit. Available Sept. lst ~ Propel'tr * Paid Life Insurance : River Branch Road. 879-8338.37x2
Call 606-308-1861 after 7 - iL R Einployee Wellness Program Brodhead. Violators willb4 1989 18'6" Skeeter Bass2'~911~;;~No pets allow jd. ~: 6,2p~20,%. S~le{ , E. 401 K Participation~ . Posted: No hunting, tres- ' New carpet, seats, tires andprosecuted. 35xntf Boat. Rebuilt engine carbs,

, Redwood House with 2 i - .
bedrodin$ 1 bath, on'one House Iii Mt. Vernon i ' , passing drATVs 6nland be- bearings. 12-24 volt troll-

acre lot, Ghs and' electric Split level, 3 or 4 bedrooms, ., , , Apply ori-line at: lonking to Jason and Sara ing motor, extra storage:'

heat, stove and refrigerator , city water, sewer, KU elec.. rockcastleregiopal.drg/careeis Coguer at Roundstone, Not Very clean; $4,700. 606-
' . V , tesponsible for decidents, 256-8092. 36x2p '

1' · furnish&d. $430 RenU$450 tric. Pj®edat $79,500,606- Posted:, No trespassing· on Propane gas heat stove,
deposit< Located' 6ff of , 256-4802.37x3 A ROCKCASTLE land belonging toJames and'~ $300. Frigidaire cook

' Hwy, 150 between Mt. 2 Story Brick House in city
Vernon' aod Brodhelld. « limits Nv/living room. dining W REGIONAL I)orothy Rash heirs on Rash ' stove, $100. 606-256-

Branth Road off Chestnut ·' 8156. No calls after 6 p.m.
Credit check and reference room, kitclieii,  family room, 'V ' HOSPITAL N RESPIRATORY CARE CENTERequ****imp,oy, , Ridge. Nohunting, camp-'i ..32xntfrequirdd. Nd pets, Avhilable officd,, laundry room, one
Aug. 1 st. Shown by ap- and a half baths. Master ing ATVs, trespassing for '' 2005 Nitro 640LX, 60HO

any purpose. Not -respon-1 LMercury:, ' Lowrance
Dointment only 406-256- ,--ledroQilfqig first floor. Sec- Rockeast!* Regional~ is growing sible f£ ac jile,gs. Viol ' . graphs. Mgtorbuide troll ·u

. 1156(nocalls after-fAL). 41.68*f#88*Aas three bed-!
324tf « ki~% full bath ; 1/2 bath ,  fo¢ 00/4*!fv*lity"  tors will '2~Aderitba.*2~/ 1>-fi¥31441>*'To*194*r. Fue ,~

21/16) . '1, :, ,. inj@ction 4 stroke. Likdl
,_ bonus room and attic rooin.

1, . - - Alfo aitached j *ar garage, Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Posted: No trespassiijg on OOTT $7,000· 2002'¢hevy{

For Rent " - ab64 $60nd pool w/wrap Respiratory Care Center in Mt. Crawford Place - Old- Impalaone owner, leather..
Brodhead Road, Danny allpower, gun roof. $2,5001

Maple St. Storage argund deck. Backyard has Vernon is currently seeking 2003 Mazda 6, 3 speed,1Smith. 47tfnprivacy fence„ concrete ' Posted: Absolutely no hunt- new tires and brakes. Cold,of Brodhead froht pbrol{. Coherete drive- LICENSED PRACTI'CAL ing, fishing or trespassing ' air, sun roof $2 500. Call
256*2884 or Kitchdn has been updated NIJ11$18% (LPN) Mark and Debbie -I---*.I-----,-ad

' *ay, mature shade trees. on property belonging to 606-416-8663. 34* 4
606-308-2491 -- w/66* cabinets, built-in , t'' ''' .\ f \ : j f i #j f Curhmins. Violators will be- micro#ave, dishwasher and

, for Acute Care, Lori*tefot Care, and . , prosecuted. 9x52p 1 Notice~
. 4 1. )- , Posted: No trespassing, r<

1
' 4 & 1 '47 Special Care Units. Full-time, Part- hunting or fishing on land

time, and PRN positions available. belonging to Rachel Notice is hereby given that~
k Denney on Hwy. 3245 Lucille Renner, being off'

~4-~5 * --.-„#~„, ~N.*„,~~it.l~l~ 1311., . F~ill·Time Benefits Include~ (fornier Reggie Benge prop. soundmind and accord, is~

• Paid Vacation & Tim~Off erty). not responslbte for any;
Posted: No trespadsing on debts, bills, property or in.0

3 bedroom 1 bath hduse for sale by owner · Health & Dental Insurance property known as C.B, cidentals located at 657

Basbment is accessible frolb-putside. Ibcated oil Shirley • Pard Life Insurance Owens« Farm across from South Elrn St., Crab Or-
Fait*rounds in Brodhead. chard, Ky. 40419, Further,

Street-AM-ount Venion closdtothelib~AskinS $85,000' • Employee Wellnass Program Violators will be pros- I«ucille Renner is no longer
Price id negotiable.: ecuted. 25tfn ' residing at the aforemen-· 401 K ParticipationCall 606-308-1920 0* 606-3'08,4776 for more info, tion¢d address as of Sep-

tember 3, 2015. 37x2J ,Apply on-line at: [ Help Waiited Notice i$ hereby given

GILLIAM : rockeds#eteg,ona/.org/careers that Debra S. Fain, 487.
Plus. Full time with excel- Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.
RN or KPN Hospice Care Littje Clear Creek Road.

~ ROCKCASTLE tent benefits, including 31 has been appointed Ad-REAL ESTATE & AUCTION REGIONAL days of paid time off per rninistratrix of the Estate of
427 Chdtn-ut,St., B¢rea, KY *  859-986-9-797 HOSPITAL U RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER year. On¢ year of experi- Michael Roy Fain. AnyEqudoppoituoit,EN*ye< enc¢ And Ky. license re- » person« having claimj*Job„Gillian; • Princil)41 Broker - quired. 1Woweek ends per against said estato, shall~R¢alforLoretta Polzet#, 859.302-8411  -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ month required. Ability to pres'ent them, accordilig toi1<une.gilitainrealestate.coin  Aockcastle Regional is growing , Work in the inpatient setting law, ta th¢ did Debra 9.for our community aod the home setting with Faio or to Hon, Bobby1141 Little Clear Creels~ - --------1 a'~ intdrdisciplinary te*n. 1 Amburgey, P.O. Bo>3118,: Mt. Vertton . '~i---4-il~,-1-#LA-y_1 Prefer hospice'experidnce. Mt. Vernon, Ky 40456 on~ ¥

$164,900 ' ,cr - .- 1511,1 - $1 Rockcastle Regional Hospital and For more information, call or before Pebruary 23,
4 From Ihe minuteyou w4lkinto this brick,& siding home, juu feel the owners have cherished & cared Respiratory Care Center in Mt. 859-986.1500 Sue , 2016 at 11 a.81 36x3  , ;~fw It. This well-maintained, sparkling dean hom# is'nestled into 22.74 kres of woodldnd w/some Lunsford, HR Coordinator Notice is givei: that;m *ketable ti,nber & lott ofwild lift. Thil 3 BR, 2 BA 1~onie ha, been updated wbth new flo or cover[ngs, Vernon is currently Seeking

newlathroom wbihets,wqntlyfini;hed family roomin basementw/brandnewcarpet Located just ' , Or Bend resume: Peggy Falin has filed a ft,
mlnuies from Bereb,but thell~me has a seduded country feel Enjoy yourmoming coffee on the rea, sde.lunsford@hospicecp. oig. cal settleinent of her ad:) ' patiosurrounded bynature&watdt thechildren playiflthenkeleve{ frontorbackyard &paveddlive STATE REGISTERED EOE. 37x 12

1 ' 7 '& *1~!i# 9,2'11~95 Liberty Dr. ~* bi ~ '4 NUR.AING**31*TANTS counts as Executrik of thei
RTEC is seeking good Estate of Freda Alcorn,computer operators to fill deceased. A hearing'onMt. Vernon BY-' Ill ,;, A~k ~ , , 0:... (skiqty // ~ S the shift dispatcher posi- saidsettlement will be held$115,000 ' ~T tiorfs, $10.50/hour. Full October 12, 2015 at 11Full-time and'part-time pdsitiois avail- time: MoR.-Fri. 2nd shift 2 a.m. Any' exceptions to

220 School St¥ :,1 - -- 45*j k - - -, 1 able oil all shifts. : p.m,-10:30 p.m. Require- said settlement must bements' include high school filed before that date. 37x 1Mt. Vernon diploma or equivalent and Notice is hereby givenf116,900 ~ ~ #3,7 ~'dC{lw<11 Full-*me Be,1*fits Includgi
• Paid Vacation & Tim* Off a valid Kentucky driver's li- that Kimberly Hickey,

1 370 whilips St. Mt. vernon - $74,900 2 - · . • Health & Dental Insutance pty at the RTEC office, 100 Booneville, KM 41314 has
cense for five (3) years. Ap- . 4611 KY 1350, PO Box 2,

9371 N. Wilderness Rd. ijerea · $30,000 • Pak! Life Insurance Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. been appointed Adminis-RTEC operates a drug and tratrix of the estate of Rob-Lot 14 Barilett Rd., · Doublewide & 0.92 Acre: ~45,000 . Employee Well,165$ Program alcohol free workplace and ert Puckett, deceased. AnyLot 15 Tern Lane Brodhead - 0.93 acre w/septlc, water meter & 0 401 K PartiCipStion - id an Equal opportunity person having ' claimi- Employer. Minorities are against said estate shalldec. pole set- $17,000
254  Sue Johason Rd. . Singlewide & 6+1-A - #39,000 Apply on-line'at:

 Full-tinle assistant man- law, to the $aid Kimberlf
encouraged to apply. 36x2 present them, according to

rockcastleregional.org/careersREDUCED! 341 Pllasant View 04 - Doublewide a ager position available at hickey or to Hon, ]Sruce It,1.1 1.4-169,004.-'. ,./ Save-A-Lot, Mt. Vernon. Bentley, 105 N. Main Stt,REDUCED! 2800 Richmond St. : Commerci~ Bid*&1 A. KCAST LE With benefits. Please applY London, Ky 40741 on or
1119,000 - WitltextrallA· 1169,ObO, 11 Acres'only 450,000 WREGIONAL  atstore. 36x3 before Februaly 29, 2010

Excellent Opportunity to at 11 a.m. 37x3'V HOSPITALU RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER .REDUCED! 2780 Richinond St - Doublewide &0.645 A - $70,000 , 24* oppo,#i<*p~v advance your career!
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U Call We Hault Anything ' what nots, doncrete blocks, I .

E Professiotial ~ that fits on a truck. Lo84 of , E Yard SaldS i furniture.
T lotig 'dist ance. Building g : s · r . Yard Sale: Sat., Sept. 12,9E Services demolition -· moving , 4. 4ti-Family Yard Sale: a.nt to 2 p, m. at the home B.C.C. Metalsr · · · clean-ups'-landscaping, No Saturday; Sept. 12th, 8 a.9 of April Mcguire on Hwy. Featuring metal'roofing, siding,James Spidnamore.'All garodge. 606-256-9222'04 to ? At the home of Melvin 70 near BAL Grocery  Lotsexterlor phint]Ag, incruding 3084629.35xntf . . Hanison, 445 Williams St... of baby items, baby boy - trim fuld illsulation.,barns and fences. Free e'sti- Gail'& Pampered POOCk2 Mt.,Vernon: First one thip clothes up to size 2T, shoes,mates. Nojobtoobigortoo 57'GWest' Main 'St.. yearwithlots ofitems. : walkers, play yards, bassi- Same day service available on most orders.small. 606-308-0540,or 606. : Brodhead, For appt. cali 3-4 FamilyYard Sale: Sept. net, bouncy seats, too much Contact  Jerry Blair758-4425. 37x 12p .6062758-0064 11 and 12. First yard sale in to list, Plenty of stuff forAdam's Odds & N's. Metal 20Antf  .  ., . two years. At the home of grown ups 'too. Rain can- Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 •.256-4700roofing, remodeling, hard- Nancy Wilson, 105 Chase cels,wood floors, vinyl siding Street, Berea. Lots of stuff Yard Sale: At the BARN ! Located 4 miles s. of Berda, off U.S.  25 at 862 Lambert Rd.' and soffit, carpentry work. [Wanted  for everyone: new dolls , This Sat ., Sept , 12 , 8 : 30 Serving Rockcastle County & surrbunding counties.CallAdam at 859-802-1818. toys, bikes, clothes of all a,m, to ? Multi Farnily sale, www. bccmfg. com36x49 , - *rantkd,To Buye9bur an- Sizes, Home Interior, tools, Furniture (two tables with.Jonathan Collins Remod· tiques«and colle©tibles, All-* etc. chairs, bookshelf, etc.), ma-eling and Repair Senick tique'glass*are, furnitifre, Garage Sale: Sat:, Sept. 11, ternity clothes, baby boy

Home impr6vements of ady' « quilts,  all types of military 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Big and tall clothes - size nb to 2, toys, David's
kind from doors and win- itemi, clocks, watches men's clothing, dress and other home items and muchdows, painting, new iloors, (workin g of not); pocket work clothing, shoes, insu- more. 'App

if*§,?ener~tt:dyman 69
to roofs and decks - will do watche# and wrist watch lated boots.Wveralls.jeans, Multi.Family Yard Sale: , . Hatd ww* at qnhonest prkerit all. Any home, any prob- parts,' pocket knives, coins coats, three bar stools, pic- Friday and Saturday, New , Dependable Dave M# tivat you nicelem,"we're the one to call." and pdper money. All types turns, area' rugs, tloor mat Hope Holiness Church, 8 ' PHILI!*IANS 413606-308-3533,37x4. of 8944 silyer scrap, cast for desk f ,chair, new a.m. to 7 Lots of beddingOwens Monument: LoA iron Fank#,' tdy 0, lighters,, countertop, eiectrical wire,  and baby items, plus size 859-302-0197 · Tiling. Flooring • Robfing

'M~ing
atqd behitld Owens Funeral 'crock jugs, cast iron skillets, brick paneling, two wheel lothing, household items

Hoide in Brodhead. Open marbles, pocket knives, chairs -one electr~c, hospi- ~icture frame~ shelving, w~ Free Es,imates, but n,4 0,er phone House Washing• Drywalling
Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 fishing items, Indian Arrow. tal bed and lots more. Be- w/wi fit system w/games. Painting (Commercial & Residential) (lenbrai Construction
a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. ' head* and' mpch, much tween Mt. Vernon and '
14xntf  more,· Also buy}ng partial Brodhead, Tum on 1250 g° 5*Tlk,\~6·6·LI~16'  CLIFFORDNotice: Will haul offer buy -'estate#, Over25 years expe- approximately 1 mile to ,
scrap metal, junk cars or ' riencdl Call Clarence Reece Sayre School Road and tum · \NITR ADDICTION;
truck's. Metal hauled for at 606-531-0467. 47xntf, right. Last house on right. 1,

' free: 231-6788. 14dtf Yard Sale: Sat., Sept. 12th Toll free Treatment Help Une
Grave Markers & Monu- K 4 .'onlk ak 5334 Brindle Ridge, 1-866.90.UNITE cr BACKHOE, LLC,
ments: Io stock at all times.
MeNew· Monumint Sales', 1 Pets , Bowllex, Ford riding lawd Tak¢ controlof your life

Road' (Hwy. '' 1505)2

US 25,4 Miles.north'of Mt. moWar, antiques, clothing - TODAY/ Septic Tanks
Wrnom Phode 256-2231 Lost: 7-year-old black and wonien; men's, kids, lots of • Cisterns » • Farm Products- tan neutered male Yorkie,

Recehtly groomed and • 727J . We *obuy • Storm Shelters • Retaining WallsJohn's shaved. No collati Last seen r-r-.sn, 1? 1· /1. 1.' :3 14 ibl 1 0,.„* ': ., ., 2 -r batteries, comerters,
at pbrk'at I«ake I.irivilte., '1~i'£~2417~a~<1~111/J 4,4. 

aluminum wheels and 606-256-2535radiators, starters,
Missing sinceAug. 1.5.606- ~~~~~~~ K.0-~Nt and alternators,Repair 386-0852.36x2 9 1--ykf Used tires and parts«.

' but: 1*l*§>1 0~ g forsde at did
1.9-'ia Town & CountryAppliance . ~ Motor Vehicles cheap prices.

& Plumbing ==----i*31<For Sale Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm ,Faucet' &*Toilet equipment and machinery. All Types ofMechanic Work308-5646 . . 3109~~31SA<%12; Call 24 hours a day. If no mswer, leave message and 30,Ir call will be returned. \

John Aler, Owner ; 758-Out. 36x2 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime Call 256-9634 days ~r'

. | Lester Kirbj ~ Heating & Air 256-4650 nights
~ Tree Trimming d ,***** Goodman~ Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome '4~

Kentucky Auto Exchange J -r."h

No Job 'too Big or Too Small '  IASTS AHI USTS 11110 LASTS: mank goodness fo¢ Goodnx,n. Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p in .

OPEN TO THE PUBLICstump·*emovat COMPLETE HOME Locatdd on Exit 38 in London on Hwy, 1006
~ ~ Fully Insurett• Free Estimates ~

ut *, Fireu)60*1 F«.13 *1~1*r '
Home-606-256:*16 • Cell 606-308·2016 f COMbfOIn~ - ~ (606) 878-7414 j p.

. : Locally ownedand located at: BEE Garb age
'..Winstead's 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.

' Rodney Smith ' 256-2334Heating & Air 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 Weekly residential 4 .Aidl[1%2 ~ Financing Available AN/,~did• We set¥ice all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience curbsidepickup +4 *·c' e-Z*Zi~11*JUS'
1 through Wells Fargo *3':r. -i~ Free Estimates - A®fdable Service - Call for Rates
, Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service . 47<w~per month with Curb Cart**/ approved credit

Vism, Masterdid,
' Di>coia Pat Winstefid HM04434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
606.256.1038 • 606%308,4825 Fully Ucensed and Insured HVAC and Electical • MO-4800 and CE63779 NOTICE
Morgan Pluinhing On Site No classifiedsService & Repair

can be placedNew Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service Computer

FuUy Insured • AN Work Guaranteed* . 9 over the phone
256-4766 • 606-232-0666 ServiceMi'L#6761 withoutt.. ,.

D Tired of sellding your paying at time
¢01*Puter« ..4 *=9

IM=*111 of placing
. , , 0 away to get 611 1 09~*Vil{,~ i+ ~11 *S-~li0 [ 0:20--1 , ju advertisement6 -0 it fixedl

-21Cill aild let us come to < CLASSIFIEDMechanic 56** you for all your computer

On Duty 41~5 needs! ADS NOTICE
All lypes of Repairs Setup, Consultation,

We do muffler & Software/Hardware Confldcts . For your. convenience,
exhaust replacement and Virus/Spyware Removal we now accept

custom pipe bending Reasondble Rates VISA and Mastercard
David's Tire Center T6 place your classified,CallI .> . p

24 lir. To,ving & Recovery LLC have your credit card ~
1431 S. Wilderness ltd. (US 25) Spencer Benge ready and call6 Mt. Vernoil
,David & Josh Thompson, Owner?r z Save On All Major Brand $ 606-308-5653 (606) 256=2244Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tites For Ctirs & Trucks
606-256-4606 Kum Tractors, Lawn & More b
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r I '' ITechniciani needed for.KentuckyWired . *. g ,
Someilset Co~munity College to offer fiber optics Certification training

' G f

The Workforce Solu. nized fiber-optic tl.Aiding cation exams (both writ- points necessary to student will be respon- terpretatipn of splice Iosstions department at company based inAustin, ten and hands-011) aread- achieve splices. The sible for successfully using OTDR splice tracesSonierset Community .Texas. ministered add graded at depth of this presentation making and testing fiber during troubleshooting
. College (SCC) is' now The certifications in- no additional cost At the is greater than most text- optic inechanical and fu- and repair session, This'offering Fiber Optics clude: . end of the §¢s$ion. This books and pkovides back- sion splices. In addition Course is sanctioned by
,Certification training. ' 6• Ce'rtified Fiber Op- course is sanctioned by ground «information to the basic splicing ac- the Fiber Optic Associa-i .' l'his training supports the ti¢s,Technician (CFOT) the Fib'er Optie Associa- about spliciftg. An over- tivities outlined above, tion (FOA),high demand for ¢ertified (24 hours, three days) tion (FOA). ' view of OTDR functions the student will also be For more information,
jiber optics technicians in '~•'Certified Fiber ()p- Certilied Fiber optics and trace understanding regjlj*1 to correctly and or'to enroll, contact~astern Kentucky to ' ties Sfiecialist in Testing Specialist in Splicing is also provided during efficiently install spliced Valerie Hogan at 606-: Implement the ~ ' and Maintenance (CFOS/ (CFOS/S) this presentation. The 95 fibers intd splice trays 451 -6797 or to register1 *entuckyWired, I-Way T) (16 hours, two days) Thi$ two-day splicing percent hands-on class- and trays into enclosures. online, visit our websitebroadbind network ini- ' • Certified Fiber Op- specialist training in- room activities will pro- Tho student will be rel at http://ws,Ectcs,edu/)idtiveand the SOAR , tics Specialist in Splicing cludes a presentatioll ex- vide training inboth fu- quired to achieve asplice somerset/category/(Shaping Our AppalaJ (CFOS/S) (16 hours, fwo plainifig the importance sion and mechanical loss ofless than 0.15 dB category.aspx?C=&S=25}chian Region) initiative. days) / of high pdrformance splicing of single mode for all splices and dem-f The need for trained , Descriptions of the splicing and detailsthe fiber optic cables. The onsttate proficiency in in-Certified Fiber Optics certification courses: :

f . *Technicians has· grown Cert(/led Fiber Optics
¢xponenti, ally over the '# Technician (CFOT) 5 tips to keep cool during emergency situationsj ',, past five years through- .. This three-day Basic

1 2 , out the US . especially in Certified Fiber Optigs
~ . ' Kentucky, said Bob Technician Course ex- Whenitcomes too@tu- may have to evacuate at 4LGEKU (454358) and and KUproy* anexten-

Ballard, the CEO of BDI plores the theory and his- ral disasters, it's a matter a moment's notice and then requdst status up- sive online library of in-
DataLynk. LLC, Not tory of fiber optics data ofwhen-rather than if- take essentials with you. dates from their niobile formation about electric
Anly has the demand for transnlission and is de- one will strike. This Sep- You Will probably not device. After customers dnd natural gas safety, the
high speed broadband in- signed for anyone that tember, duridg National have time to search for text OUTAGE and the restoration process and

2 , dreased, but also the need would like to beconhe cer- Preparedness Month, is tlie supplies you need or locdtion of the outage be- general tips about wliat to
for a reliable and secure titled in the' basic instal- the perfect time to make shop for tliem. Make sure ing reported h.'a# been , do during an outage.'
method of transporting latidn, troubreshooting sure you and your family each member of the coilrmed, customers can Sponsored by the Fed-
thi, datii has become.ab- . and testing techniques of are prepared for emer- household or work loca- text SfATUS at any time ' eral Emerge}lcy Manage-
jolutely ~ necessary, - ' installed fiber optics net-  gency situations, Louis- tion knows where the to receive information ment Agency (FEMA),
~allard said. Four - works as rdquired per in- vjlle Gas add Electric emergency preparedness known about the outage. National Preparedness
,KC'ICS' Colleged have » dustry standards. Certifi- Company and Kentucky kit will be stored. Once power is back 00, Month is an annual cam-
0artnered with BDI ¢ation exams (both writr Utilities Company have 4. Take + jour emer- thecustpmer will receive paign raising awareness
,DataLynk. LLC to b~ing. ten and hands-on) are ad- crews and employees be- kency planning on the go. a text confirming service about Ehe],need to be
Fiber Optics Technician ministered and graded at hind the scenes working Whether. short- or has been restored. " reddy whell a disasteloc-
8:ourses to our State. . . od addi}lonal cost at the around the clock to meet 16ng-distante traveling, For more ideas, LG&IE cuk

c '· 1 "We are proud that the end of the session. Thi, the needs of bur custom- i,t'salways a good idea to ' _-__
'

~dvern@ of Kentucky,- progrAId includds 85 per- ersand respond to emer- make a similar emer-
Stdve Beshear, recog, cent haifds. on activities gencies, ,. gtncy preparedness kit £ 4

.>iies our pirtnership b# allowin# the student Follow these 5 tips to for your vehicle in case * : , - ·4~140* 4 · Ener@, St/
with thesd campuses and tobuild and te~t his orher - keep your cool, remain you may become - 3
.he fiber optics training own fiber optics n,Awo,rk, safe and become pre- stranded. Include items il . , -

solutioils we provide," This course is sanctioned pared. - , likejumpercables, flash- ·  1 3,504%4 PEI~MO *00*
said Ballard: , by the Fiber Optic Asso- . , 1. Make a'plan. lights, extra batteries, : A. 45 ,. JO" 80 .Di
|, Currently, Kentucky ciation (FOA). Whether it's at home first aid items, necessary , , ''ranks 46th in broadband . . Cert#led Fiber Optics 0> - work, develop an medicines, nonperishable : , , 1

#E I

' % availability and 23 peb  4)ectalist in Testing &  emergency plan involv- fdod, water, battery-oper- . ,' cent of rural areas inKen. . Maintenance (CFOS/T) ing each personat your at,ed radle,'  cell phong 2 - I kiflicky donot have accehs , A focal point inthis hom¢orworklocationso charger§, ice scraper,, :*<8~33 1
to broadband. , BDI two-day program istoof- .you'll know how and spare clothing, flares and
Datalynk. L,LC will head fer d general, easy to un- where to m«t, how y<ou blankets, For detailed in- I

. I:.- up the fiber opti¢S'tech. ders'tand, approach to fi- will contact each other formation oil assembling : .* , nician training at selected bet optics testing' stan- and what todoindiffer- your entergency pre- . '.college dampusesdard* with little theory ent situations, paredness kit, check out 8 1 0

thboughout the state. Fi: and *onsiderable hands- 2. Stock up on enier- this video. , * •81)%*i*$f~alla~*Al!*-Cu~taM Mi~t~0*41:Na ASKMOmt& _~_her. optic communica- 011 ®tivities, This coin- gency items: ./C-. 3· JQ{£9 {rtformed. 4 *.. i * 3 2,4 , . 1 , , i ,-  - - ., ..„../
%!311131~52 22*1315:eatgr~teest. en~Yessureeni~ C =e=aoudtatis $4,000_Cash litewarit k21st century. It-powers «ihii standards, equipment least 72 hours andinclude provide near real-time*the,future economy and and-technoldgi¢al ap- .items such as neceisary outage information Fontformation lea(Ing toth¢arrestand conviction of

.brings etononve devel, proaches ilsed in fiber medicines, water, non*er- through the utilities' the persori orpersonb resp'ohs}bld fo); "01Hnvolyed with,;pinent tothose commu- network testing and ishable food, a mdn,ual 'online outage maptohelp the theft, vandajjim and arsati of THoinpson Auto atidhities which regognize. maintenance, This 85 per- caa opener, crank-phw-  customers make critical
{ts importance, said cept hands-on course in- ered flashlight, first aid decisiolls. The map is TruckSales Onthemorningof Sunday,July 5,2015, Atl
Ballard. cludes a detailed study 'of items, spare clothing, mobile Mendly for cus- information will be kept private and confidential and2 Tjiq training program fiber neD¥ork testing and phone chargets, battery- toniers on the go, add pro- -callers do not liave to reveal their idetitity4 rit SCC is set to begin on troubleshooting proce- operated radio and extra vides critical information i
October 20,2015. §anG du'res; OTDR fundamen- batteries. incltidiI{g estimated resto- If you have information regarding these
tioned by the Fiber-Op- tals and uses; OTDR ver- 3. Make a kit now - ration times, weather ta- crimes, or the individual(s) responsible,ties Asspciation (FOA), sub Insertion Loss Test- before an emergency. dar overlay and zooining
SCC will offer a trio of ing, Return Lo§s Testing ~ Store your stock-pjled dapabilities to street level, please contact tile KSP 606-878-6622 or
(Aertifidationk taught by add Attenitatfon testing emergency supplies in Customerscan also David Thompsoll at 606-308-4592 or 606-
BDI DataLynk LLC, an using the Power Source one location, preferably sign up for outage texting 256.4606.
internationally recog- and Light Meter. Certill- in air-tight storage. YoU to report an outage to ' ~

f.,I .,
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